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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts CommitCre, as authorised 
by the Committee, do present on their behalf, this Sixteenth Report 
on the Appropriation Accounts (Defence Services), 1965-66 and 
Audit Report (Defence Services), 1967-Defence Production. 

2. The Appropriation Accounts (Defence Services), 1965-66 to- 
gether with the Audit Report (Bfence Services), 1967, was laid on 
the Table of the House on 25th July, 1967. Paras of the Audit Re- 
port (Defence Services), 1967 dealt with in this Report were exa- 
mined by the Committee at their sitting held on 18th October, 1967 
(afternoon). The Committee considered and finalisd this Report 
at their sittings held on 31st January, 1968 and 3rd February. 1968- 
Minutes of the sitting of the Committee form Part II* of the Report. 

3. A statement showing the summary of the main conclusions/ 
recommendations of the Committee is appended to the Report ( A p  
pendix IV) . For facility of reference these have been printed in 
thick type in the body of the Report. 

4. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assis- 
tance rendered to them in the examination of these Accounts by the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

5. They would also like to express their thanks to the officers 
of the Ministry of Defence, Department of Production, for the co- 
operation extended by them in giving information to the Com- 
mittee. 

M. R. MASANI, 

Chairman, 
Public Accounts Committee. 

*Not printed. One cyclostyled copy laid on the Table of the House a d  five 
copies placed in the Parliament Library. 



MANUFACTURE OF ORDNANCE STORES 
Unnecemary Extension of M m t a i L P ~ r a  3, Page 4: 

In July, 1956, Government accorded sanction. inter a h ,  for the 
extension of a monorail in an Ordnance factory by 560 feet, at a 
a t  of Rs. 0.34 lakhs. The extension was considered necessary for 
rpeedy movement of materials from the main store building to the 
new extrusion plant being built in the factory. 

1.2. The steel frame work was completed in August, 1960, at a 
cost of Rs. 0.49 lakh but the electric motor cage and the lifting 
tackle (estimated cost Rs. 0.05 lakh) have not been procured yet 
the extended monorail has not k e n  apened to traffic (January 
1967) . 

1.3. The factory management has stated that, on the basis of the 
present capacity of the extrusion plant, only about 60 to 75 tomes 
ef stores would require to be carried per month by the extended 
monorail. This would be equal to just one trip per day. The ex- 
tended monorail is thus not likely to be utilised adequately even if 
it is completed and brought into use. 

1.4. The Ministry stated in February, 1D67, that it was proposed 
to conduct a detailed enquiry to And out the circumstances leading 
to the extension ,of the monorail. 

1.5. During evidence the Committee referred to the audit para 
and enquired: (i) why the steel frame was completed five years 
after the sanction was accorded, and (ii) the motor cage and lifting 
tackle were not procured even after seven years of the completion 
of the steel frame work in 1960. The Secretary Ministry of Defence 
(Reduction) stated that the monorail was part of a bigger project-- 
the extrusion press. It could only be used after the main protect 
was completed. The extrusion press was sanctioned by the Gov- 
ernment in 1955, commenced in 1966 and completed in 1960. The 
monorail had, however, not yet been completed. 

1.6. Refeming to the time taken in setting up the eKtnxsion 
press, the witness stated that Arst its approval was taken from Gov- 
ernment, then action was initiated to acquire it, set up the civil 
works, prepare detailed estimates and call for tenders etc. 



1.7. The Committee enquired if it meant that plan and &hates  
were not drawn up, when the project was thought of. The witness 
replied: "Indication of capacity, cost etc. are given but without de- 
tailed planning." Hc added that "it would be more correct to say 
t&t the detailed plans for civil works, etc. were not put up to Gov- 
ernment when the original scheme was sanctioned. It is not nor- 
mally done." He further stated: "It may result in a lot of fruitless 
effort if the Government finally do not accept the idea of having 
an extrusion press or h a v ~ n g  an extrusion press of 2000 tonnes." 

1.8, In regard to the delay in the procurement of motor cage 
and electric lifting tackle, the Secrt?tary, Defence (Production) 
stated that iin investigation in that case had been ordered. He 
felt that some time in 1960, the then General Manager of the factory 
decided that with the material moving equipment which the factory 
then had, it was unntycssarv to proceed with the monorail and he 
stopped the work. The ~ i e n r r s l  Manager did not, however, report 
to the D h e t o r  Genibrai, Ordnance Factories, that the work on the 
monorail had bwn stopped. I t  was In 1963. that the Director Gene 
ral, Ordnance Fnctorics, noticed durlng his visit to the Factory, the 
monorail, and 'considered that a wasteful expenditure'. The Direc- 
tor General, Ordnancc Factories, also thought that it was unneces- 
sary to h a w  the rnnnorail in that factory, as the factory had already 
thc material handling equipment. The Director General. Ordnance 
Factories. had thcrcupo~i decided to shift the monorail to another 
factory and instructions to that effect had already been issued. 

1.9. In response to a the witness stated that the original 
portion of the monorail was being fully utilised and roughly 750 
mnes per month were being carried over it. 

1.10. The Committee asked: "Was it thoroughly examined whe- 
ther the monorail was required or not" before sanction for its cons- 
truction was given. The witness replied: "At that time the view 
expressed by the management was that the monorail would be a 
desirable feature and would be economical". He added that "it 
was considered essential, that is why it  was sanctioned". 

1.11. In response to another query, the witness stated: "There 
was defect in thinking in design because it is not practicable to 
have a monorail going like that and then to branch off without 
transhipment". The witness added: "This is an error of our ex- 
perts. Even after the engineers had .pointed out that transhipment 
would be neckssary, it is possible that the work could have been 
suspended altogether at that stage". 



1.12 The witness disclosed in response to a query that the reaaorr 
'"rvhy ibs wark cm monorail was suspended and why no approval 
of Mrector General, Ordnance Factories, was taken for that", was 
bcing investigated. An inquiry was made about the papers relating 
to the pmjwt f m  the engineering staff in February, 1967, but they 
were unable to locate the records. Copies of the correspondence 
etc. were now being obtained from other ofkes. 

1.13. In reply to a question, the witness stated that the Genera1 
Manager of the factory left the service some years ago, and the ex- 
planation of others concerned in this matter, would be asked for 
after the investigation repart was received. The witness added 
that the investigation was started about 10-11 months back and it 
had taken a long time because the papers were not traceable. 

1.14. The Ministry have also furnished a note on the execution 
of this project, which is at Appendix I. 

1.15. In regard to t h e  conception and sanction of thc project the 
Ministry have stated "The main project for the c.stnblishmcnt of 
Extrusion PI-css was conceived in 1951. This involved an expendi- 
ture of Rs. 36.9 lakhs and Government sanction to the acceptance 
of necessity of this expenditure was issued on 3rd December, 1951. 
The capacity envisaged in the sanction was 3,500 tons. Subsequent- 
ly, on technical and other ronsiderations, it was decided to procure 
a 2,000 ton Press and also change t h e  location. The revised proposal 
was approved by the Govcrnmcnt and sanction was issued on 28th 
February, 1955. Administratiw approval for the civil works at a 
total cost of Rs. 13.27 lakhs u7as issued on 21st July,  1955. The exten- 
sion of the monorail involving an expenditure of Rs. 76,500 was only 
a small part of a much bigger project costing Rs. 46.5 lakhs connected 
with the installation of a 2000 ton Extrusion Press." 

1.16. Indicating the general procedure for formulating a project 
by the Director General, Ordnance Factories, and issue of sanction 
by the Government the Ministry have stated: "The D.G.O.F., on 
the basis of a careful assessment of his requirements with reference 
to the existing capacities, the product-mix, process gelection, size 
and location of the plant, capital and operating cost of the project, 
foreign exchange expenditure etc. and keeping in view the demand 
of the users for particular items, prepares a statement of case where 
in all this information is furnished in full. This statement is sub- 
mitted to the Govenunent for acceptance of the necessity for the 
project. The cost of the project as worked out and indicated in 



the statemmt of ar is approximate and is based on enquirk? made 
from trade firms and/or knowledge available of p h t  and rn-, 
civil works estimates worked out in consulta~on with MES ett. 
Dctnlled plans for civil works or detailed tender enquiries for p b t  
and machinery are not made at this stage as the possibility of the 
p r o p a l  being rejected or modified by Government cannot be ruled 
out. The Mfnktry examines the proposal in consultation with the 
Ministry of Finance (Defence) and takes a decision on the question 
of necessity of the project with such modifications as are considered 
necessary. A Government sanction is themafter issued which 
authorises the DGOF to proceed with placing of indents for plant 
and machinery and take procurement action." 

1.17. The Ministry have also stated in their note: "The fact that 
the monorail was not being used or even completed was first noticed 
by the DGOF during his visit to the Factory in 1963. He observed 
that the Factory was utilising road transport for conveying stores 
in question since 1961, when the Press was installed and that the 
monorail was not being used. He agrced to the dropping of the 
monorail scheme and decided to shift the monorail to another Ord- 
nance Factory, where a non-ferrous rolling mill was to be set up. 
Thh, however, did not materialise, as the p r o p a l  for, rolling mill 
was subsequently dropped. In February, 1967, the DGOF ordered 
an enquiry, specially to bring out the circumstances in which the 
monorail was planned and constructed, but not completed, and also 
to ascertain why it was found not practicable to connect the extension 
to the main line. The enquiry were handicapped for want of all  
the relevant papers at the Factory or with the MES. While the 
enquiry could not bring out the full facts, the following conclusions 
have been reached based on the enquiry report and further discus- 
sions with DGOF and his Officers- 

(i) "In December, 1955, while preparing the detailed plan for 
the exttmsion of the monorail, the Chief Engineer had 
pointed out that there were technical diflculties in 
branching off a monorail from the main line." 

(ii) "The General Manager of the Factory had then considered 
various possibilities including construction of an indepen- 
dent monorail from the Stores to the Extrusion Shop and 
alternatively unloading from the main line and loading 
the proposed extension monorail at a take off point on the 
main line. In view of the fact that the Factory did not . 
at the time have enough road transport for the purpoee 



a d  ha- regard to the disadvantages of high coat in 
having an independent line, wastage of space and con* 
tion at the Stores Section etc., the  General Manager decid- 
ed to have the monorail extension without connecting 
with the main line, but with transhipment of stores bet- 
ween the two monorails." 

(iii) "By the time the Extrusion Press was commissioned in 
1961, the material handling facilities available with the 
Factory had considerably improved as they had received 2 
Lister Trucks in 1957 and 6 in 1959. As a result, the 
Factory was able to carry out the work of conveyance of 
stores to the Extrusion Shop more conveniently by road. 
10 more Battery Trucks were supplied to the Factory in 
April, 1965 in pursuance of a general policy decision taken 
after the hostilities in 1962 to supply material handling 
equipment to all Ordnance Factories. In view of this, 
the Factory having managed without the monorail exten- 
sion, further steps were not taken to complete the work." 

(iv) "Despite all efforts files on the extension of monorail have 
not been traced. He could not in particular locate any 
instructions by the Factory or the Directar General, 
Ordnance Factories, to suspend the work of construction 
of the monorail. There were also no papers to show that 
the Factory had at any stage, reported to the Director 
General, Ordnance Factories, that the monorail was no 
longer necessary. It appears that the Factory Manage- 
ment felt that it would not be possible to put the extended 
monorail to any great use and it did not pursue the ques- 
tion of construction of monorail but also failed to inform 
the W F  Headquarters regarding 'this change in the 
project. It is, however, not possible to come to a definite 
conclusion at this stage in the absence of the relevant 
papers on the subject." 

1.18. The Ministry's note also states "Government propose to 
dismantle the monorail and instal it in a factory, where it would be 
more useful. DGOF is at present examining whether it can be 
erected at  another Ordnance Factory. Before a decision is taken, 
the economics of the operation at its new place will be fully examin- 
ed." 

"As the Inquiry Report was not fully satisfactory, the DGOF 
has been asked to go into the question again and try and trace the 
previous records on the subject or to reconstruct them on papers 
which can be traced so that it may be possible to ascertain the 



specific reasons for a technically unsound deciriron to er,nstmct a 
monarail and also why the work on its construction woes given up 
afthout appropriate authority's sanction. After oscert&ing all 
these facts, Government will also consider the measures which 
should be taken with a view to avoid recurrence of such instances 
in future." 

1.18. Aport from the fact that the txtcnded moaorali has re&- 
sd insperrrtive for the last seven yaua, the Committee are concern- 
ed at the manner in which projects for tho consideration of Govern- 
~ n t  trrc prepared and accepted without critical scrutiny It will 
be recalW that tho extension of the moaorail was part of the  big- 
ger pmjoct for the setting up of an extrusion press. The venue of 
the extruoion press was not only changed but its size was also 
drmtiesllly reduced from 3,SW tom aa rsabctbtaed in 1951 to 2,060 
tons in 19255. This clearly ahaws that the propOds were nd 
prepared in depth and with a&eqtmts care and that the scautiny of 
these pfoposala befon, smctioa by Goverrnmerrt was dm far from 
satisfmtory, with the m l t  that revidonr were made time and 
again. 

1.20. The Committee feel that if the economics and technical fea- 
sibility of the praposal for the extension df the monorail had been 
avutinised in 19% or in 19s when lister trucks were procured by 
the factory, it should have been possible to prevent this infructuous 
expenditure. 

1.21. It is also strange that relevant papers on tbe exte:nsion of 
tbe monorail are not forthcoming and that an inquiry into the mat- 
tar has been ardercd only recently by Government. The Committee 
hope that, apart from fixing responsibility for the lapse, Government 
will tighten up the procedure for drawing up, submission and sanc- 
tion of projocts so that such instances of infructuous expenditure do 
not recur. The Co-ittee suggest that Government should also 
take an early decision about the disposal of the extended monorail 
which is lying unused at the factory. 

Planning and Production Control 
Roduct ion of Tail, Units-Para--4, Page-4. 

1.22. In July, 1960, Government accorded sanction for expansion of 
facilities in an Ordnance factory, at a cost of Rs. 23.29 lakhs, for the 
progressive indigenous manufacture of 400 numbers per month of 
two models of the tail units of a bomb, in collaboration with a fodgn 
Anm. Each tail unit costs about Rs. 750. 



1m. 2).wth mr established in June, 1tSL Up to Septem- 
kr, 1966, however, only 6,077 units (about ) of the rated capacity) 
wee turned out, as shown below, although the factory had mom 
fhsn adrequate orders to utilise the capacity fully and the Air Force 
bad been stretsing the urgency for supply of tbe tail udts: - 

Cnpacity Actual 
outturn 

1965-66 . 4.800 I.,~LZ 

1966-67 (till Sept. 1966) 2,400 967 

As a result, some of the machines procured and installed for the 
project remained fully or partially idle. . 

1.24 In explaining the shortfall in production the Director 
General, Ordnance Factories, has stated that: - 

(a) "although production capacity of 400 units in one dght- 
hour shift was envisaged", the installed capacity is "in- 
sufficient to produce 400 units even in 2 ten-hour shifb". 

(b) Production was also adversely affected by non-availability 
of imported components/materials in time; "part quan- 
tities of the rriaterials/components" indented for the initial 
production of 3,855 units "were received only in (ktober, 
1966"; similarly, supplies against indents submitted in 
AugustSeptember, 1963, continued to  be received up to 
Fekmapy, 1966. Further, '"these compcnrents/matreqiaIs 
were not received in one consignment to form a stock 
for regular production at planned rate. There was also 
mt a steady flow of these consignments. . . . . .Even when 
t h e e  consignments were received at Bombay Port, some 
of these remained untraced at the Embarkation Headqw- 
twrs in Bombay for quite some Ume. In m e  maes 
consignments were received at the fact0ry in w a k  
condition and the compcments/mtaW received, in defec- 

1 

*Figures taken from the Ministry's written note. 



(c) h i d e s ,  "same of the materials/cmpanents which wem 
e q m l x d  to be indigenously availabk could not be pro- 
cured from indigenous sources and had to be imported." 

1.25. The year-wise figures of target/achievement in respect of 
the percentage of indigenous content are not madily available. It 
was, however, observed that although only initial production of 
3,855 tail units (most of which were turned out by 1964-65) was 
planned for production with supply of components/materials of 
imported origin, 50-55 parts of the tail units continued to be im- 
ported for subsequent unib also. 

1.26. The Secretary, Defence (Production), informed the Com- 
mittee during evidence, that "Government sanction was obtained on 
the basis of what is stated in the Audit para, namely, manufacture 
of 400 tail units per month in one shift". "The capacity for the tail 
units was 400 on two shifts and not on one shift. An error came 
into the papers and as far as our Headquarters are concerned, it has 
continued on that basis." 

1.27. It; was further stated that the original statement about the 
manufacturing capacity of the unit must have been made by the 
Director, General Ordnance Factories, Headquarters and that Gov- 
ernment took that statement as correct. 

1.28. Asked what was the present capacity, the witness replied 
that capacity with the contaimrs, a factor which was not taken into 
account earlier was 250 sets of tail units per month on the basis of 
two shifts working. He amplified "that 400 were contemplated only 
for tail units, not with containers. If we have no containers to 
manufacture, then the capacity was 400 for two shifts." 

1.29. Whvn it was pointed out that there was deficiency in the. 
production even on the basis of the capacity stated above, the witness 
stated that there were two other reasons for that. FiTst "at that 
time the container the British used was a hardboard container, but 
we had a steel contairlrer for the tail-unit under development. AS 
our people finally developed a steel container, it was felt that this 
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coplhher had also to be produced" The witneaes further strrbwl 
that without a container, the tail-units could not go and thus part 
ef the capacib had to be used for tfbe production of the contait.Les, 
Secondly, the components ordered on the collaborator had na4 
rmved in time. 

1.30. The witness stated, in reply to a query, that the first ordez 
was for the import of 3,855 components, which wen? received by 
about the beginning of 1964 and the production was completed by 
the middle of 1964. Explaining further, the witness stated that 3,788 
tail-units were supplied upto 1964-65 and the remainder in the next 
four months. Giving the details of orders for the tail-units placed 
an the Director General of Ordnance Factories, the Secretary, Min- 
istry of Defence (Production) stated that there were two types of 
tail-units, for which orders had been placed in 1962, but 'it was for- 
kulaite that the Director General of Ordnance Factories did not 
place orders for components very quickly b e c a w  in 1964, these 
orders wem cancelled and changed into the other type.' 

1.31. When asked about the statement of the Director General 
af Ordnance Factories, reproduced in the Audit para, that 'Even 
when these consignments were m i v e d  at Bombay port, some of 
these remained untraced at the Embarkation Headquarters in Bom- 
bay for quite some time', the witness stated that every tinre advice 
of impofi was received, during the last three years, a special deer 
was deputed to Bombay to look after the interests of ordnance facto- 
ries. But sometimes labels were not there, the advice did not reach 
and sometimes both were not there, or the p a r d  got lost on the way 
or was not traced, then the consignments took a long time to reach 
the factories. Referring to the receipt of consignments in water 
logged condition etc., the witness stated, "It has happened because 
the storage space at the Embarkation Headquarters is limited, there 
is no proper shelter and if there is rain, water gets into the pamls 
and it affects them". The witness, however, added that it was not 
an experience of universal application as it happened in a few cases. 

1.31. In reply to a query it was stated that no tail-units were 
issued without proper inspection. There was a rejection of less than 
3 per cent in the production of tail-units, but there was no rejection 
in the assembly of units. 

1.32. In regard to the indigenous content of the tail-units, the 
witnesp stated that in the case of one type, of which only limited 
quantities were required, it was 57.09 per cent for 1963-64, and It 
had continuously remained so. Tail-units of this type were no longer 



required. k re(ludr the ather unft, itr indigmuus contents durhy 
tb last four years were as under:-- 

The witness added that efforts were made to procure most of the 
items from indigenous Arms, but in some cases they had failed. 

1.33. In reply to a query as to whether efforts had been made in 
the Research Laboratories to develop w i d 1  paint required for the 
tail-units, the Ministry have stated a9 under:- 

"The requirement of paint for tail-units is comparatively 
small. Development of special type of paint required 
for the tail-units would not therefore, have been worth- 
while.'' 

1.34. The foreign e x c h a n ~  spent on the import of components/ 
materials required for the production of tail-units during the last 
five years was as under: - 

Year For Tail-Unit For Tail-Unit 
(First Type) (second %d 

_._l___ .---. _. -.. .. . _ _ . .-__ _.-...._-_ --A _ .. I _ .. ". ... - 
Rs. Rs. 

1.35. The Committee are! not convinced tbot it was ~nl;y thnwrgr 
a cbrkal error that the production Capgcitj for the tail-dts at ths 
time of obtcligiag the mnctioa was stated to be 4QO per o m  M 
whemu it should have been 400 per two shiEt& Tbe -tt.cr 



also not convinced by the Ministry's cantention that the nf- 
lprcationed capacity did not cover the manufacture of contarnerr 
which form an integral part of the tail-units. The Committee & 
h u d l y  state that the economy of a project is esscntinlly related ta 
ih capacity and, if through a clericnl error or  otherwise. the cans- 
city is wrongly stated to the extent of 100 per cent. it is obviuus that 
dl other calculations would also go wrong. It is this aspect of t he  
matter which causes concern to the Committee. They wudd,  there- 
fore, suggest that a thorough enquiry should hc nindc as to how the 
production capacity of the unit came to be wrongly s t a t 4  in the pro- 
-1s submitted to Government for sanction anti how the mistake 
was not discovered 

1.36. The Comtnittec are also unable to appreciate thc wide varia- 
tions in the outturn of the tail units: it fell from El08 in 13ti3-64 to 
240 in 1964-65 but rose again to 1971 for thc period from October, 
1966 to Scptemhrr, 1967. This shows that the outturn hnr not heen 
properly planricd and the work has not becn stahilisccl cvcbn thou* 
it was taken in hand marc than five years ago. Thc Committee 
would also like to draw attention to the explanation givcn by t h e  
Director General, Ordnance Factories, to Audit that there was a 
delay in getting thc importcd material componcbnts from abroad and 
in procuring ctbrtain nlaterials from indigenous sources. The Com- 
taittee feel that to have an assured rate of production i t  is essential 
that  the requisite tnaterials and components should be made avail- 
able in time. 

1.37. The Committee are also disturbed to find thnt some of the  
consignments containing imported components,/materinls wcrc ra- 
eeived at  the factory in a water-logged condition. The Comrnbittee 
h l  that adequate arrangements for the handling of these and other 
defence consignments should be provided a t  Embarkation Head- 
quarters. Bombay, s~ as to eliminate the chance of clan~agc by rain. 

Manufacture of Lccom~uon'' items-Pura 5, page 6. 

(a) Stores manufactured in 7)toTe than one factorg. 

1.38. In the  following instances, certain stores were manufactur- 
ed in two different Ordnance factories even though the unit wst of 
production ir, one was higher than that  in the  other. The manufac- 
h r e  of certain quantities in the cos tkx  factory entailed extra ex- 
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penditure of about Rr 9.79 l a m  (h 1964-65 R.. 3.15 kLhs and 6 
11)6&66 Rg. 6.M Iakhs) . 

1.39. The Ministry h a w  stated in April, 1967, that a "Method 
study Cell in headquarters of the Director General, Ordnance Fac- 
tories, is charged with thc task of reviewing and comparing costs 
of common items with a view to rationalise the distribution of 
manufacture of these items amongst the factorlies. It should, how- 
ever, be noted that distribution of workload cannot be done only on 
cost basis and that under exigencies of services demands i t  may be 
necessary to t skf i  deliberate decisions for manufacture of certain 
components in factories a t  rates which may be higher than what 
Is possible in certain other Ordnance factories." 

(b) Stores manufactured a3 also purchased 

1.40. In the instances cited below, the unit cost of production of 
certain stares in Ordnance factories was much higher than the price 
at which certain quantities were procured from the  trade; the  extra 
expenditure on manufacture in Ordnance factories during 196465 
(Rs. 1.14 lakhs) and 1965-66 (Rs. 7.64 lakhs) amaunted to Rs. 8.78' 
lakhs. 

l tern Source of Supply Unit Unit cost of produc- Total extra cost of 
tionlpurchase manufacture in Or- 

dnance factory 

--- 
(Rs.1 (Rs.) (Rs. lakhs) (Rs. lakhsr 

111 Factory 1.: . , Tonne . . 229- 10 . . 
Tradc . . Tonne . . 154.00 . . 2-39 

IV Factory G . . No. . . 4' 35 . . 
Tradc , . No. . . 3-25 . . 2 ' 3 9 -  

V Factory 11 . . No. 0 -  42 0.49 1-14 
Trade . . No. 0 . 3 3  0.33 . . 2.25-  

VI a J . . No. . . 4' J3 . . o.6n 
Trrdc . . No. . . 2-95 . . 



Lll .  The Secretary, (Production), informed the Committee that 
t& Methd Study Cell at the Headquarters of the Director General 
of ckQ.nce Factories commenced working in 1965 with a very 
small st&. In the General Managers' Conference held in 1966, it 
was decided that them should be Method Cell not only in the Head- 
quarters, but also in each factory. The witness stated that the 
Method Cell had been established in three factories and they were 
in the process of being set up in other factories. He added that it 
had also been decided to strengthen the Cell at the Head-quarters. 
The witness, however, expressed the difficulty in getting experienc- 
ed persons to man the Cell. He added that to meet the deficiency 
men were being trained for various jobs, viz. ,  production processes, 
utilisation of labour and machines. 

1.42. The Committee were informed that the Method Cell had 
been functioning for two years and it had taken up same broad pro- 
blems for investigation. The recommendations made by the Cell 
were under implementation. The witness stated that the items 
mentioned in the Audit para, had not yet been examined by the Cell 
as it had problems of wider implication under emmination. 

1.43. Referring to the particular store, the cost variation in the 
manufacture of which at two Factories had hew mentioned by the 
Audit, the witness stated that during 1963 there was a sudden in- 
crease in the demand of those stores. The Factory, manufacturing 
them was unable to meet the entire demand. The work was, there- 
fore, entrusted in addition to another Factory. 

1.44. The witness stated that it had been mentioned that the store 
manufactured by the first factory was costlier than the second. He 
added "The fact as far as 1965-66 in concerned, is otherwise. That 
we did not point out to Audit earlier." He further added that one 
of the reasons why the store manufactured at one Factory was cost- 
lier than the store manufactured by the other, was that the store 
manufactumd by that included a number of items of spares whereas 
the store manufactured by the other factory did not include any 
wares. The Arst factory in 19654% had improved the method of 
production and its cost had therefore come down. The other Factory 
was new and highly mechanised. He added: "High mechanisation 
given no special advantage for such an item; in fact i t  is a dis-advan- 
tage on higher overheads." He further stated "Whereas in major, 
sustained long4erm, items we would want to  compare and do com- 
pare, in the case of same items produced more than in one factory, 
where demand for such items arises, then the Director General, 
ordmme Factoris, makes an ad hoc allocation to make w of what 
ever capacity is available." He added that in most cases 'the 



delivery schedule was the decisive fador and nut the cost'. The 
w i t n w  further stated "that In an Ordnance Factory the systrm we 
have hitherto f~ i iowed is that we calculate a standard overhead 
and we apply it on all j?wns. In a commercial undertaking. you 
would haw svptrvis~orl ~ t , ~ ) r & n d ~ n g  upon the  amount of supervision 
rcquictd for that ltern. So t., ~n for a simpler item manufactured in 
in an Ordnance Factory, you will find that the costs are  generally 
higher. " 

1.45. ''Thtt undt~r  rl11sc)rpt:on ar:d (;\*cr-n\,sorj)tio~l of overhead 
c h a r s 5  would r( fcsr only to fixcd ovcr-head charges. The over- 
head charges arc  dlvicltd into t i i -o catcgvrlcs---variable and fixed. 
Undrrabsorption o f  o~?crtlcad charges--and also over-absorption 
occur only in the fixcd ovcr-head por:ion." 

1.46. Stqting reasons f c ~ r  under-absorpt~on the witness stated: 
"We maintain the ordnance factories with a view to their being 
prepared to meet the dimand of i n  a n  Emergency". The 
witrwss added that i n  peace trme t h e  load on a factory was very low. 
The capacity engak-d during that time might bc only 30 per cent or 
40 ~ C L '  cent of the full capacity. Thorefol-c, it would not be fair to 
load t h e  entirc ~wcrhcad charges on the limited produdion. He 
further stated "If the factory work,S: 30 per crnt  capacity you y.vould 
rcwvcr 90 per cent ovcr-head charges which you would incur at the 
h w l  o f  full output and the balance would bc shown as under absorb- 
ed fiscd overhead chargvs. Thc underabsorhtul overhead charges 
arc ii mclasurc what i\*fh 1.311 war insurance of the factory. The over- 
absorption cxcurs in the opprxsite circumstmces, vi:.. when the 
f:~c.Io:.y works a t  nmrc than one shift. as i t  hapwns in an Emergency 
-----two sh~fts cr so. Then the supervision charges do not double 
although the labour force doublcs with the result that at  the fixed 
rate! of recovery the  ove rhad  charges shown in the cost of produc- 
tion are higher than the charges actuallv incurred. The difference 
is thrown u p  in thr. accol~nts as overabsorption." 

1.17. The Secretary, Defence (Producticn). explained, in respnse 
to a query. that the allocation was made to the  most suitable factory 
by the D~rcctnr Gcncral, Ordnance Factories prcluidcd the factory 
was not engaged on a higher priority item. The witness stated that 
as pointed out by thc Audit it was correct that the orders were 
allotted on the basis of past pnrfdr~nance, but it was not correct to 
say that no rapacity charts and load charts u7ere available. Capa- 
city and load charts weir avail:ible for major items, and not of minor 
items. He added that there were hundreds of thousands of mailer 
Items, charts of which could not be maintained by the Dirmtor 



General, Oranance Factories while sittang in Calcutta. He stated 
that deeentralisation had to be allowed and as far crs main or high 
priority or long term items were concerned, their details were avail- 
able. As regards the cost of production in the factories the witnees 
stated that, they were today in a posltion 4 0  mmpete with any 
foreign Government in any well established item and t h q  could 
even make a profit, especially after devaluation. He added that if a 
mall item manufactured in an ordnance factory was expensive, it 
should not be assumed that the factor?; was running inefficiently. 
The witness also furnished figures indicating the increase in produc- 
tion In certain items during the last four years, which he said were 
the "teeth of production." 

1.48. In a note furnished to the Cornmitee, the Ministry have 
stated that "ant. of the primary objects of the Method Study Cell 
and on which the cell is at present concentrating on, is to study the 
processes and the nlcthods of manufacture and suggest improve 
ments to thc mcthod of manufacture so that n~nximum production 
and also maximum util!sntion of matcrial with minimum wastage 
are achieved. Wl~ilc t h r  hlcthod Study Cell can be employcd to 
study 1 he problem of distributiot? of v.vrltload between different 
Ordnancc Factories, ~t is not possible at th is  stage to  undertake this 
task as the availability of expert man-powr does not pennit it." 

So far as the hlethorl S t u d y  Cell has studied four cases. 

1.49. In regard to the distribution of work-load amongst different 
Ordnance Factories for t h ~  same item, thc  Ministry have stated that 
it is a "matter for the higher management at Director General, 
Ordnance Factories, Headquarters" who exercise their judgment on 
the basis of "past experience and load capacities." However, the 
efforts at  rational distribution of similar items between d i f f e m t  
factories are at present being concentrated on major items. The 
Ministry have added that distribution of five items have so far  been 
made on that basis. 

1.50. The Committee agree that the most important consideration 
for the production of stores for defence purposes is the time factor 
and the priority indicated by the Forces. The Department of De- 
fence Production have now a very large nun;ber of manufacturing 
anits and a number of them are capable of producing the same item 
of equipment. It is, therefore, absolutely essential that, for any 
rational distribution of orders, the management should have a clear 
idea not only of the capacity available, the capacity booked and the 
spare capacity renilaining, but also a precise idea of the relative cost 
and time factor involved: The Committee are not able to appreciate 



&wOntkcrbwaacd~hWcdrtr,tbr,DLractarGaaed,Ond- 
aura nkmies, 48 4 8  n t b d l y  to dirtrlblate the ardsrs h the 
h b ~ ~  ot d h v i n g  (#~~(bm.y m d  ad8dency. Tbc Cammitt= them 
b e ,  emmot fbg strongly st- that the Method Study Cclla in the 
IDeputmsnt of Defence Production sboflld effectively discharge their 
tsrrpamsibilitlarr by providing reliable data for the rational distribu- 
tion of orders for tbe manufacture of states and equipment in the 
Ordnrnce Factatits. 

1.51. The Committee referred to sub-para (b) of the Audit para 
and enquired why thc cost of production of certain item3 in Ord- 
nance Factories was high as compand with the price at  which they 
were procurable in the open market. Referring to item I11 in the 
Audit para, the Secretary, Defence (Production), replied that the 
pl& for the manufacture of the item in question was not an 
economic unit. The plant was established in 1942, based entirely 
on what was the requirement at  that t5me. The plant was being 
utllised to produce the quantity of the stores required and accord- 
ing to its capacity, whereas for an economic production the plant 
should have produdon capacity 10 items more than its p-nt 
capacity. 

1.61A. The witness also maintained that "Despite the fact it is un- 
economic, our prices are fairly competitive". In response to a query 
the witness stated that there was no intention to make the plant 
ecanomic, as large quantities of the store were available in the 
market and the plant was able to meet the present requirements 
of the factory. 

1.52. As regards the third item, where the cost of production per 
tonne was Rs. 229.10 in the ordnance factory and Rs. 154.00 in the 
track, the Ministry's note states "that this supply relates to A/Ts 
contracted for much earlier. The same finn which quoted Rs. 154.00 
per tonne in August, 1964, quoted Rs. 204.96 in December. 1965. 
The current selling price quoted by M/s. Fertilizers, Trombay is 
Rs. 285.00 per tonne for Government institutions and Rs. 305.00 per 
tonne for non-government bodies, exclusive of excise duty and taxes 
The actual cost at  ordnance factory in question a t  present is 
Rs. 286.66 per tame." 

1.53. The Ministry have also stated in their note:- 
(I . . . . . . . . . . . .Even after wade establishes manufacture, it is 

not possible to completely &-load the manufacture af 
these items from the Ordnance Factories to trade. It 
is also desirable to  keep the technique alive in Ordnance 
Factories." 



It has also beem stated that the "possibility of 08-logding such 
1- to trade is constantly under considerahlon." 

1.54- Stating the general position of the plant and machinery in 
-the ordnance factories, the witness said. "We have made an assess- 
ment and we find that the average age of our plant and machinery < 

39 about 25 to 30 years, and the oldest plant is more than 100 years 
old." The witness aided, "We are running them on because we need 
them and we need the end-products". The witnes however, in- 
f o n d  the Committee that the plant and machinery were being 
modernised over a period, and every year more and more plant was 
'being renewed and modernised. 

1.95. Price, generally speaking, is an index of the efficiency of 
manufacture. The ComMttee, therefore, feel that the exercise 
undertaken by Audit of comparing the unit cost of production in 
Ordnance factories and the price at which the same goods are avdl- 
able from the trade is a useful and significant one, The Committee 
note that "the possibifity of off loading such items to trade is con- 
stantly under consideration". The Committee would like the De- 
partment to extend the scope of this exercise to include other items 
of equal quality which are available at a comparatively cheap price 
from the trade and where there is no risk of the supplies failing at 
a crucial time. In case such a step results in labour becoming sur- 
plus to requirements in any Ordnance Factory, measures should ba 
taken to train and deploy them gainfully in alternative capacities in 
the same or other Ordnance Factories. 

1.56. The Committee need hardly add that, in the planning of the 
future requirements of Ordnance factories, care should he taken to 
.ensure not only full utilisation of the existing capacities in the Ord- 
nance factories, but also to consider seriously whether it would not 
be better to procure the stores, specially those which carry no secu- 
rity risk, at competitive prices from industry, specially in days of re- 
cession and under utilisation of capacity. 

1.57. ,The Committee needs hardly point out that the procurement 
of defence supplies from civil industries in peace time has the added 
advantage of providing a cushion for increasing the supplies a t  short 
notice during an emergency. 
'Rejections in manufacture-Para 6, Page 7 .  

1.58. Rejections in manufacture in Ordnance and Clothing factories . 
m y  be unavoitlable or avoidable. Unavoidable rejections are in- 
herent in the manufacture of an article and are taken into account 
while e~cOmatimg 'fhe cost of manufacture. All rejections over 



1.59. The major part (IELO. 42.14 l a b s )  of the avoidable rejections; 
whlch toblird b. 44.81 lakhs in 196546, occurred in 5 factories; of 
these, 2 fac:orics have shown a consistent mcrcnse In the last few- 
fear,; ( w h ~ c h  is anly partly rtxylajncd by i n c r c a , ~  in production). 

1 60. Thr* nvoidablc rejections cxcccded FZs. 50,000 in csch case in 
7 csum (It?. 4 66 h k h s )  , Rs. 1 lnkh each i n  I 1  ua.w..r; (Rs. 15.29 lakhs), 
and IZq. 5 1:gkhs in i c a w  (Hs. 5 04 lcrkhs). An anaiysls af these 19 
cmcba, ir~vol \~ lng a loss o f  Hs. 24 (39 lakhs In all,  sh<~wt:d that 

(h) bulk (10 c:i.lics involving ,r 1 0 s  af 11s. 17.24 lakhs) of the re- 
jectmns c~.c .u~-r(d in thr c o u r s ~  of rnnnuf:~ciurc!; the remaining re- 
jctc.:iort:; (!) c.,lstl; involving Ioss of Ib. 7.7'5 lnkhs) wcurrtd at the 
stag!. o f  proving thr prrduct: - 

Number I'otml 
c a w \  Ks. lakhs 

The managcmcnt have attributed the rpxjwtjons in manufacture te 
the following! causes: 

Nurnhtr Rs. lnLhs 
of cases 

Had metcrial and hod workmanship 4 4 ' 99, 



Sa all the 6 crrsss of rejec!iow due to bad material, the material. 
had k n  received from other feeder factories where it 
had already been tested and passed &fore dispatch; 8' 
of thcsc c r t s ~ s ,  ,nvdving Rs. 8.08 lakhs, rclntd to manu- 
facture c:f  the snmc  em. 

fb) similar i t e m  arc manufac t urcd  by t i t  ffcrcnt factories. 

1.63. At the instnnw of Audlt, Govcrnrnimt a g r c ~ d  in December, 
1961, that  the Dirtxtot C;rncral thc,ir:ti cr rnduot a systematic test 
check or' thc reasonablr.nt.ss of tiw unavottlabl~ rt?jcetions provided 
for in estimates by the f:tctorics. Such a check will enable the 
management to ensure : - 

(i) that the unavoidable loss allowed for in the estimates of 
cost is the lowest possiblc consistent with the standard 
of manufacture desired; and 

(ii) that the manufacture in Ordnance factories is undertaken 
economically. 

1.64. The additional posts of Deputy Assistant Directors G.eneral 
in the Office of the Director General, were also sanctioned in 1961 
for this purpose. The work of test checking the estimates was stated 
to be still in a stage of infancy. 



1.65. The wftaewi referrhg to the pink  brought wt in @IM Audit 
para rtrrted that there were 19 c a m  wbkh were well e r t a b W  and 
in which there were a large number of rejections. He added that 
those rejections were based on single warrants. He added that the 
Audit had picked up warrants which had shown theblargest rejec- 
tions, in t3 production over cr long period. The witness, however, 
stated that in thoae I@ cases there were 12 different items and out of 
those 12 jtems reven dealt with explosive-filled items in which there 
were no un-avoidable rejections. Four items were empty shells for 
the production of which the factory depended upon the forgings 
which came from another factory. 

1.66. When it was pointed out that both were Government fac- 
tories, the witness stated that the factory which supplied the forgings 
had very old machines, the result that its forgings could not be 
passed fully. He added that to that extent concession was given as 
t he  production capacity had to be put to the hest use. 

1.67. The Committee pointed out that if one factory was not pro- 
ducing a product which was satisfactory, its acceptance by the other 
"at the beginning, and later on, rejecting after spending monev to- 
wards manufacture is a bad economic proposition". The %r&ary, 
Department of Defence Production replied "I agree". Asked why that 
was not discontinued, the witness replied: "Then we will not get 
even what we are getting now." 

1.68. Pointing out that the management had attributed the rejec- 
tion in manufacture to two causcs-(i) in a number of cases it was 
bad material, ( i i )  bed material and bad workmanship,-the Com- 
mittee asked why the bed material was accepted and whose was the 
bad workmanship? The Director General, Ordnance Factories replied 
that the factory, which produced the item, asked for the best type 
of forgings which would give least trouble. But the factory. where 
forgings were done had very old plant and it could not keep the con- 
centricity forgings. The witness added that while in machining 
operations efforts were made to bring concentricity within accept- 
able service limits, a certain percentage, more than normally allow- 
ed, does get rejected. He added 'But we have td carry this process 
because the remaining capacity is not sumcient to meet the service 
requirements. " 

1.69. The Director General, Ordnance Factories, stated that the 
other re880ns why more rejection had been shown by the factortee 
in a certain year, was that, as the two check studias had revealed, 

'the rejections in many cases were shown in subsequent years, t.hagb 



r W y  proaurcUm had taken place in the earlier years. He added 
% aarnul practice whether right or wroall, for the estabwlllt~t 
is to hold over the rejectiow and to show the rejections as late as 
m b l e .  When the warrant is c l o d  in a tiii"beeguent year, the re- 
jections are shown in that year." 

1.70. Asked whether there was any plan to modernbe the present 
forgings plant, the witness stated tha t  a part of the plant had been 
rnodernised and that a similar plant was coming up in andher  fac- 
tory on a much larger scale. He added till that was completed the 
present plant had to be used. In reply to a query, he also stated that 
it might be possible to close down the present plant if the demand 
did not go beyond the present requirements and the new plant came 
up to the scale planned. 

1.71. Referring to the particular factory where rejections in the 
manufacture of a particular ammunition item was 46.5 per cent, the 
Secretary, Defence (Production), stated that the same was set up 
in 1942 and "it runs thoroughly inefficiently". He added that Gov- 
ernment wanted to close the factory on the very flrst day possible, 
but they had to continue with that, cw otherwise the alternative 
was to import. which Government did not want to do. 

1.72. Referring to the Audit para, wherein it had been stated that 
the major part (Rs. 42.14 lakhs) o h h e  avoidable rejectllons, which 
totalled Rs. 44.81 lakhs in 1565-66, oc~urred in 5 factoris', the C a m  
mittee enquired how that was so. The Director General Ordnance 
Factoriff replied, "That is what we have to investigate whether i t  is 
really due to inefficiency of use of bad forgings and substandard 
materials in exigencies." 

1.73. The Ministry of Defence have given reasons-for rejections 
amounting to Rs. 15.58 lakhs, Rs. 3.49 lakhs, Rs. 8.84 lakhs, Rg. 8.72 

and Rs. 5.51 lakhs for the five factories as under: 

Fact or y-I: 

"Rejections in this factory are mainly due to bad material. 
Despite various precautions taken which casting the in- 
gots and rolling them into billets for eliminating the d+ 
fective material, certain bars still have internal Raws 
which can only be detected when finally the item 
Esr machined. This rejecticm is, therefore, a part of the 
p- and may be tenned as umooida%* and could 

*It is rplr&ntood-fnn Audit that the rejectioas in this cere were over and abvve 
the (crtimned) percentage of u n r v o ~ b k  rejections provided in the cost estimates. 



not be reduced until full ccmditianfng facilities Muding 
ladlc degassing, in-line scarflng and other ancillary fad- 
litlcs an? established by way of modernizing our existing 
steel tnilb." 

& regards '%ad workmenship", it should be stated that des- 
pite bast prwauticlm being taken, rejections would be 
unovrr~dahie since some intricate operations are involved 
at different stages." 

"The causvs tr l  rtbjc*ctinn in this factory are also the same as  
stated a k w .  The main function of this factory in regard 
to the store in question was to cornplcte the machining. 
The dckcts nrc r ~ v r d e d  only after certain operations 
h a w  bccn crzmplctcd and as smh it was not possible to 
d e t r ~ t  such dc*fccts in the material in the earlier stages." 

Factory-Ill: 

"The causes of rcjpction in this factory arc all due to the fact 
that they uscd indigenous steel shcvts in the manufac- 
ture o f  wrtnin  cbquipment. The percentage of rejec- 
tion, howcvor, falls within thc permissible limit pro- 
vidcd in t h c b  estimate." 

"It may be pointed out, in this connection that in the manu- 
facture of ammunition stores, only components/materials 
which h a w  passed proof are accepted by the Services 
Inspector, and are, thereafter used. Necessary inspec- 
tion/chc?ck is carried out by Inspectors at  every stage of 
manufacture. Accordingly, no conclusive reasms can 
be attributed to the rejections due to failure a t  proof; it 
is however our experience that design characteristics 
in some of the new items are so tight that despite all 
care some lots after filling fall in psoof. This occurs fa 
the parent countries also.* 



1.74 The Committee enquired whether at the time of Axing price 
a redistic percentage of rejections was taken into account. The 
Secretary, Defence Production. stated that the estimated price in- 
cluded the estimated rejections. He added: "The ur~avvidnble rejec- 
tion, and all other rejections over and above the unavoidable rejec- 
tions will be written off as a loss''. H c  ndded tha t  " t h ~  Government 
deliberately decided not to put it on the cost so that experts can sit 
dotvn and examine tvhv thctr rejections arc high". 

1.75. In reply to a spcclfic question whcthcr any indqwndent check 
is exercised on the reusl~nablenes~ of unavoidable rejections, the 
Ministry have stated: 

"Based on past experience, certnln percentages are provided in 
all cstimatcs of rejections as unavoidable. These are re- 
viewed in  the light of cxpr ience of rcjcvtions and the 
cst1m:itr.s am refixed accordingly as and when warrnnt- 
ed. The percentages = provldcd in thr  estimates are 
generally with the agreement of the Local Accounts 
OfEcer and cases, where thcrc is any  disagrcctncnt bet- 
ween the Xlnnagenzent iind Zoc:il Accounts Ofncer, are re- 
f e m d  to Lhrectur Ccncral, Ordnance Factories, Calcutta 
for revirw. Action is taken accordingly to adjust the 
percentage of rcbjt~tions. It should, however, be added 
that this is only a method of cxrrcising a check on the 
rejections." 

1.76. The Committee desired to havr. dctailed information from the 
Department of Defence ('Production) on the following points: - 

(i) Justification for avoidable rcjw!ions in 19 cases involving 
more than Rs. 50,000 in each cr~sc, after the manufactur- 
ing technique had been fully c:;tablished and whether it 
indicates lack o f  qua!ity cotltrtrl ir! the process of manu- 
facture. 

(ii) Adequacy of inspection of stores in the feeder factory and 
whether feeder facton- is aware of the standard require- 
ed by the receiving factory. 

(iii) Reasons for rejections occurring a t  the stage of proof in 2 
cases after the items had been passed in inspection at all 
the intermediate stages. 



(iv) DsRLcultiea in prompt inv&@tSMI of the laaer uldng arrt 
of avoidable rejedorur and their reguhrLatjtoar: ud 
whether the delay in in&sti(ption of such looa k M y  
k, r m l t  in wasteful procesll being continued, 

(v) Whether it is not po#ible to examine the defects in each 
batch of pl.oductaon immediately so that d a f e  m re- 
movtrd in subquent  batches of manufacture. 

1.77. The information received from the! Ministry on these points . 
is reproduced below: - 

"For each major item of manufacture in each Factory, after 
the item has been fully established for a few years, the 
management, after cansidering all aspects of production 
and inspection, Ax a percentage of rejection which is in- 
herent in technique of manufacture and can k termed as 
'wastage' in the process. This wastage is indicated as a 
percentage of production which is termed as 'Unavoidable 
Rejection'. It is, however, actually observed during manu- 
facture of the item in subsequent years that rejections do 
occur in same of the warrants at a higher percentage. 
These extra rejections are of two categories. The first re- 
laUng to defective material ke., Castings, Forging Bad 
materials and such other components which, although 
accepted in the earlier stage either in the same factory or 
in the Feeder Factory, were subsequently rejected due to 
defects being noticed in machining and subsequent stages 
in the machining/"assembly factory. The other category is 
of bad workmanship where the defects have been pin- 
pointed as a fault in workmanship in the stages in which 
it is detected." 

"As regards inspection, it is to be generally stated that mate- 
rials are tested by the Inspectors in the Feeder Factories 
for chemical and physical properties only. It is possible, 
in certain instances, that some incipient defects such as 
blow-holes, internal cracks, inclusions etc., may remain 
undetected in individual ingots. The materials can also 
deteriorate during storage before they are taken up for 
use. Such defects will only he detected by the Inspector 
when the material is subjected to further processes such. 
as machining, bottling, short-blasting etc." 

"&I the precautions that have been stipulated according to  the 
standard practice of inspection have been or are being ri- 

3 gidly foilowed in all the stages right from the stage of; 



emting of ingots for the shells, bombs ttc. In spite of these 
precautions, defects in the material that are canrafdered as 
inherent in the material itself ate revealed' at the stage of 
subsequent operations and cannot in all cases be located 
earlier. Even after the item has been established for 
a number of years such defects can occur and in fact they 
cannot be eliminated altoget her although quality control 
is rigidly followed." 

T h r e e  cases out of 19 where avoidable rejections occurred at  
the final stage of proving, relate to one Ordnance Factory, 
. . . . . . ,  but all three refer to the same item. These lots 
functioned satisfactorily at filled empty proof and filled cb- 
tonation proof stage. Failures in the form of blinds oc- 
curred at filled gun proof. Investigations showed that bulk 
of the rejections falling under the category of blinds were 
due to block of flash hole in the masking shutter. This de- 
fect has since been overcome." 

"The other cases of failure at proof relate to items in another 
ordnancc factory. One of the items is a particular type 
of cartridge. This is mainly due to the plant being too 
oldl lay-out outmoded and control of processes very 
difficult ." 

"The case of regularising a loss due to avoidable rejections 
comes up only when the cost card is closed and the accounts 
authorities give the figure for the losses involved. If the 
reasons mention losses due to defective material and/or 
components supplied by feeder factories, the loss statement 
cannot be prepared without reference to the feeder factory. 

a There is generally an argument between the various fac- 
tories before the cause for the fault can be pin-pointed. 
Besides, in many cases the Inspectorate has also to be con- 
sulted for full particulars of the material and the orders 
against which these had been supplied." 

"There is, therefore, invariably some time lag before the 
General Manager can prepare a case for Anal sanction of 
the loss statements." 

"If the preliminary investigation revealed certain lapses on the 
part of any particular section or secsions in a Factory, $hey 
are immediately infomed and a closer watch is kept to 
avoid such lapees either in production or in inspection. 
Production is not stopped immediately after noticing any 
defects in a particular lot, as this will lead to  loss of pro- 
duction, however, if defects occur substantially in more 
than one lot, then investigation is made in detail. To this. 



extcnt, some w a s t ~  is likely tr, accitr. Investrgatrorw are, 
therefore, held ~ l l ;  expeditiously as f~ssfble to reduce to 
s minimum any possible continuation of a faulty process." 

"As already pmntcd out earlier, the a:m i; to examine the de- 
fccts in any hatch of production with ;I vww to rcrntwing 
such dcfccts in ~ut~sc+yut.nt batches of prduc t ion .  but at the 
aarntb time, it has t o  hc wen that in  this prrrccss. produc- 
t ~ o n  is not htbld ut) r.orn;d~~tcly." 

1.78. The Comrnittcc are distrmsed to note that. i n  all thc six 
a r m  of rcjcction rtsportcd hy Audit, bad n~iltcrial of ihc valuc of 
Ra. 12.25 lakhs was ~ t r p p l i ~ t l  by othiv feeder fac4arics nncter Govern- 
ment where it had already been tested and passed hcfore dcgpatch. 
This raiarm not only the question of the adequrtc.y of thc procedure 
for inspection which permits surll bud materizil to hc pawed by the 
feeder factories, but n l w  thc* fnrgcr qtwstion of eflicicrrcy and the 
reliability of matetiah and goods $upplied b~ \rrclr ordnnnce factor- 
ies direct to the .rlrrrned Force\. 

1.79. Thc Catirlnittw f w l  tlwt it  ahtruid hc possible for Govcra- 
ment to evolve, in ccsnsultntion with the fvetlcbr and rtscr ordrlance 
factarics and Armwl Forces, satisfactory stondarcls for qrrnlity con- 

-trot. It should also bc impressed on the I~lspectorntt* stnff that the  
standards for passing materials nnri components s h o d d  he strictly 

enforced turd improved. Where rcjcctions in tile rntrnufactt~rc of a 
particular itcm urc clctected to he uncl~rl?- high, a thurorrgh invcsti- 
(tation should bc carried orrt wi!4 tlw u t t n t ~ t  expedition so as to d e  
vise suitahlc rcmedial Illei\stircs to chcck thc losse.; and the rossibi- 
lity of introducirrg inspection at various stagy3 ~horrld bc f d  y con- 
sidered. 

I 
1 .no. Thr. latest position a b w t  reguhrisat inn of rejections is given 

in Appendix 11. 

1.81. The Committee are not happy oter the dehy  of several ?-ears 
in evolving procedure ftrr thc~ rtgulnrislttion of l o s \ ~ s  arising from 
these rejections Thc Conunittee fccl that. apart from t hc formality 
of rcgulnrisinp thcsa* losses, what is morc important is to nnnlyse the 
rea&ns so as to take dfcctivc rcnwdial measures. 

1.82. Thc Comnlittcc feel that apart from the chcck of the avoid- 
able percentage of rrjcctions provicted in the  cstimatcs which might 
:bt? undcrtakcn by the attached financial officers. it is inrtrmbent an 



(1) the unavaldabta losa dlowcd for in the cstlmatca of cost 13 
the lowest pas~ible consistent with the standard of manu- 
facture desired; and 

(ii) menufactwe in (hdnance Factorim is undertaken CKNWIO- 
rniclilly. 

The Committee would like the Director General ta kcrp these 
-0 aspects specially in view and take effective meaaums to &is- 
ehaqe these responsibilities. 

The Committee would like to be informed of the action taken b y  
tbc Director General of Ordnance Factories in pursuance of thcsc 
recommendations- 

Work i n  Progress-Para 7, Page 9:  

1.83. The work in progress in Ordnance and Clothing factories ' i t  

the end of the year has been steadily increasing during the last 
three years. Esprcssed as a percentage of total cost of production 
during the year, the work-in-prom amounted t o  16.30 p a w n 1  at  
the end of 1965-66, as aqainst 14.41 percent a t  thc end of 1964-65 and 
12.37 percent at tht. tmd of 1963-64. 

1.84. The work in progress on 31st March, 1966, totalled Rs. 25.15 
crores; this comprised of txpvtdlturc. on inoompletc orders (Rs. 23.40 
mores), outstanding development charges (Rs. 1.28 crores) , and 
Rs. 0.47 crore pertained to capital works. The table below shows the 
age of the work in progress relating to incomplete orders aad d m -  
lopment charges. 

Year in which work started Work in progress on 3191 March, 
1966 

- -- 

Incompietr Dcvriop- Total 
ordcrv mental 

charger 
Rs. crores Rs. crorcs Rs. crorru 

1 5  55-56 and prior 0.02 0.06 0.0% 



3 85. The- c*xpndt ture on incornplrrte orders axcfudcr 
WI the nrmponmtr which have been flnilhed ud arc rr.lw .rslh 
My. Such components in stock on 31st Mnrch, 1W18, were valued at 
& 7.39 worn; of thcse, components coating RB. 6.12 lakhs were awsft- 
inq assmbly for over 3 years. 

The delay In completran of the orders has bwn broadly attribut- 
4 4  to: - 

( t i )  madequate proviwmtny: and prcductron control, 

(iv) c:rncclliit~r~~ curtiiilmcwt o r  suspension of ordcrs by inden- 
tors 

( I )  ordcrs arta iillotttbd t i )  r l ~ i l c ~ r r l ~ t  factut'lt*~ ~nainly "on the 
L;ws tsf expcrrunrp and past perfonnanw"; "capacity 
charts and load rl1,r: :-; arc* not a\.allnt)lt~" and ordcrs arc, 
therefore, gt'ncrnlly placrd "without nzuch of a check on 
the fc3sibilitv of prodwtion" within the required period; 

( i i )  the present methods of control on completion of work are 
also not entirely satisfactory. 

1.90. Thr. t w m  crbw?;.\.t~i t!! t! tlre above had resylted in a iarge 
tnirnber of outstanding orders, particularly in the case of spares. 

1.91. During the period 1962-63 to 1964-65, the indentors cancellad 
or suspended orders for 20 items on which an expenditure of Rs. 1.50 



" - -  - - - - 
1.92 Cancellatron of orders for 10 items has entailed an unpmduc- 

twe expenditure of Rs. 0.22 crow; the expenditure of Rs. 1.28 ma; 
already incurred on the manufacture of 10 suspended items will also 
be rendered unproductivv if it is ultimat~ly decided to cancel the 
orders, 

1 93. Gc- ,~wnnu.nt  ~ssucd ~ i ~ r u c t m ~ s  In October. 1939. that l o s e s /  
infructuous expend~ture incurntd by the Ordnance and Clothing fac- 
tarics In the mnnufacturt* of stores. orders for which were subse- 
quently canccllvtl or curtailt~i by the mdcntors, should be formally 
written off by t tw c.ornpetcnt ttuthority and cxhibitRd ul the A p p n ~  
priatmn Accounts ?'hw. iristri~cttons haw,  however, not b m  im- 
plemented till now; s ~ ~ c h  fosqc.5 thurefort;, continue to escupe the 
notic of Parhamerit. 

1.94. (b) Duveloptrlen 1 cha rgch---1)tvcloptncnt charges an, nor- 
mally requ~red to bt absorbed In production within a period of '? 
years. In the cast nf Machine Ttwl Prototype Factory. however, an 
expnditurr. totalling Rs. 20.03 lakhs incurred over 7 years ago, on 
development of machine tools. has not yet been charged off. Of 
this, Rs. 7.15 lakhs prta in  to machines. the orders for which haw 
sin* b m  cancdled or suspended; action tc, v.,rite off this cxpendi- 
turc is stated to be under consideration 

1.95. The Wnistry's attention was invited in a written question- 
naire to the recormneindation of the Estimates Committee contained 
in their 68th Report (1st b k  Sabha) that; 

"a central watch, by means of progress report, should be kept 
by the Director mneral, Ordnance Factories, over the ex- 
tent and volume of orders (priority as well as others) ly- 
ing unexmpted with the Ordnance Facknies for over six 
manth and these progress reports sbuld epedfy the ma- 



w r r a  for the dehy in cxewtSan d ortiem and rborrld be 
aubmltted quarterly to the DimAm Gened of Ondauzft 
Foctcories, who should closely smutinhe thaw rcrporb to see 
tbat the caulsla~ of delay arc nmmtrod as far as possible, 
so that production could be expedited". 

They were asked whether the progmss reports were king *rceceived 
regularly from all the factories. the action taken after revkwing 
thaw reports and the total value of incomplete work orders as on 31st 
March, legl, 

1.06. The Ministry h a w  in their mply stated as follows: 

"It is confirmed that a central watch by means of progress re- 
ports is kept by the Director General of Ordnance Fac- 
tories over the extent and volume of orders lying uncxe- 
cut& with the (3rdntmce Factories. Periodical reports 
eanwying production p i t i o n  in mspect of all extracts asc 
duly checked ~t DGOF's Headquarters and forwarded to 
respectively indentors for their scrutiny and remarks. The 
bottlenecks/ difficulties pointed out by the factories are 
looked into and cleared off wherever n c c a y  " 

"The value of incomplete warrants other than capital work as 
on 31st March, 1967 is Rs. 27,#,630 and Departmental capi- 
tal works Rs. 55,72.132. These figures are provisional. The 
pmvisJona1 A g u r e  af cost of production of articles in Ord- 
nance Factories in 1966-67 is Rs. 136,99,55,506. The propor- 
tion of incomplete warrants oth~r than capital works to 
the total ca t  of production IS therefore, only 17.6% 
which cannot be considered to be on the high side." 

1.97. The Committee desired to know what *medial action had 
been taken by Government in the Iight of the recommendations made 
by the Study Group. The reply received from the Government is 
reproduced below- 

"The Study Group is a departmental probe and some of the 
dkeeFvations made in the report are not acceptable to the 
DGOF. The suggest& shortcomings &erred to in the 
report of the Studv Group h a w  been under examination 
for adopting remedial measures. where necessary. 

Wh& the DGOF may not, in every case, ascertain froin the 
the feasibility of production of a particular item 

of stores considerable expertise sind knowledge are avail- 
able in DOOFa Headquarters to easun that work is bp 



and luge allocated to various ktorks duly taking into 
account tbeir installed capacity. Capecity and b a d  charts 
are also available on all major items. Production prob- 
lems are discussed threadbare in the internal meetings held - at the DGOF"s HeadquartersfFactories and also at the pe- 
riodical production rcvictv meetings and Armament C m -  
mitt- meetings There are. of course. occasions when it 
becomes necessary to overload factorics when the service 
rtquirements are such that they have to be rnct anyhow 
and cannot be met otherwise than by stretching the pro- 
duction potrntialitics of factories to the maximum exten! 
possible." 

1.98. The Committee arc disturbed to And that "capacity and loall 
charts (of the ordnance factories) are not available" for most of the 
itams aad that orders ate generally plnced "without much of a check 
on the f e a ~ i h i l i t ~  of production." It is, thcrcfore. no surprise to the 
Committee that the percentage of incomplctc warrants has rh@m 
during the Iad thtcc years from 12.3 at the end of 19(.53-64 to 17.6 tm 
1 6  The Committee fee1 that, to check this m l a d y  the Wector 
General should evolve effective instruments of control which can bm 
provided only through a rntthod.i and cost study. 

1.99. The Cnmmittrr r i w  red tn know the  action taken by GOV- 
ernment on the ot>swvtltions of the Studv Group that a large nurn- 
her of orders for spares remained outstanding even though the Ord- 
nance Factories had the caparty to manufactura~ thcrn. The rcply 
received from the Ministry of Ikfencc is reproduced helow:- 

"Genera!ly spares are for the equipment which are beinglhave 
been manufactured in the various Ordnance Factories. 
Whcrc tht, equlprnt8nt 1s not In current manufacture, there 
ie Wlihood of some delay in accommodating manufac- 
ture of some of the spares, as it means start of production 
ab initio and necessary capacity may not be readily avail- 
able for the time being. Where the equipment is already 
in current manufacture, there is generally no delay in aup- 
ply of aperea 

The quantity for such spares are so small that trade will not 
be attracted for taking up the manufacture whereas the 
item having been established in the factory in the past, 
the tools, jigs, Axtures and gauges are invariably avail- 
able in the factory; as such, there is no problem in the 
actual manufacture when the forping/rnachinhg capacity 
bemmm available. 



In wtwl pr.cticcr, damMdr far spec& quantJties of spares arc. 
plnccd by the Senrim on DGOF who plecar extracts 
on the flnilrhing factark which in turn i w e  wanants to 
the rnanufadurinfl i[sections. Taklng into account the eco- 
nomic unit of manufacture, warrants can be increased in 
anticipation of futurc extracts. Thus thcrc is generally a 
cushion with which to meet emergent demands from Ser- 
vices which by and large sofcguard thv opi*rational utilitv 
of the w c o p n s  with the Services." 

1.100. A8 spares urc vital for maintaining oprtratianal elticitnc-y of 
urns; mid equipment with the Armed Form, the Comraittce suggwt 
&at the Director-General. Ordnone Factories, should dwhc r sys- 
+%mmtic proMdun to undertake their mrnufacturc and supply in 

with the mquimnants. 

1.101. Since capacity for the manufacture of th- liparcs is ad- 
d t b d l y  avrilablc with the Ordnance Factdm. them sttoillct be no 
rarrson for arrears of demand to ammulrtr. 

1.102. The Ministry h v c  furnisl~rd the followrng explanation for 
thc delay of ovrr 8 y;rrs in writing off t h  l~es/ infructuous expen- 
&tun! incurwd by thc* factories duct to c-ancellntion 'curtmilmmt of 
adem: - - 

"( ;owrimcn t orders wgarding rc.gularis~lt~o~~ of losses incur- 
1.4 as a result of cancellation of demands on the Director 
Gmernl, Odnnncw Factorics. wcrr issued under Ministry 
of Dcfenw U . 0  Nu 1.1 (3)  59/S03/D(O) dated 3-10-1959. 
In implerrl~+ntin thew orders Director General. Ordnance 
Factories. ran into ccrtait~ dit3cuItws in respect of thc can- 
c.ellation of particular ~ttanks Stnrt~ng from this it was 
found that though (;overnt~rcwt ordcrs csisttd. the uctual 
pro~edurr WHS not qulttb c . l t * . ~ ~ -  and considerable corres- 
pndtvmb ,ind not rngs had to tw twhangcd bctween Director 
General, ordnnnct. Fi'actor~c?s. Army Headquarters, Minis- 
try of Defence and Ministry of ~ i a b t m -  (Defence) before 
:\ dwisirm wuld bc r(*ar:hc.d Chw of the difftculties which 
rcquin.d ~~onsiderablc discubsion was the extent of respcrn- 
sibilitv to  bit shared b e t w e n  the indentor and the pro- 
ducer I I ~  ttw c ; w  of itms for whwh demands were to be 
cancetlled. Final orders were i s u d  by the Department af 
Defcnw Prclciuctm~ on *?3-tE.1967 and the main Ministry of 
JMence on 1-$4967. -9s the points involved required W- 
siderablc examination at various levels, the Anal orders 
mdd not be issued earlier. However, Cioxernment agree 



tbst tha lang dehy of 8 years is not justified and ca- wi!l 
be taken ta mure that such delays arc not repeated in 
future." 

1.103. The Committee agree with C;ovcrnmcnt that thv long dduy 
ef c&Bt pears in arriving at a decision -ding the writing off tbr* 
losscs was not justified. The Committee focl that ('tovctnmen~ 
should look into the circumstances in which this vhnormd cluluy uf 
eight years t w k  place with a view to Axing the rrvponsihility and 
divisiag ways and means of avaiding a recwrrcncrB of wch r r rwtw 

1.184. Now that a decision has bccn arrived ~t and find urrlcfi 
have hcrn issued by Gavcrnment, the Committcc hope thnt action 
will be taken to tinalisc t h t  Iwtes infructuous rupcnditurv incurred 
by factorim duv tn the canccllntion cur tn i lmnt  uf order% b) the 
iadtntare. 

1.10.5. The Committcc alw suggest that, whilc wrutinising thv 
cmm of infructuaus expenditure. the reasons for it shoirld be catch- 
fully analyrcd witit tr vicw to taking c*fft.ctive remedial mc*nsurc\ Icr 
d u e e  such lowe3 to the minimum. 

The C o m n l i t t i ~ ~  hnci ctesircd to lw furnished with ~ ~ ~ t c * s  c ) I  r ttw 
following points: 

(i i)  reasons for components of thc value o f  Hs. ii.12 lakI t3 
awaiting assemblv for- o v c ~  threta years; 

( i i i )  wht*ttler any part of this relates t c ~  assetnl)lips ~ ~ h o ~ t *  

manuiacturc has been cnnc*clled: 

( iv)  how the finished or semi-tinislwd items, thc~ orders I 
which have been cancelled art1 dispusd o f ;  

(v) whether the Ministry have examined the i.taa.sons SOI u s -  
pension and delay in manufacture of 2 items which t ~ a w  . I  

finatlcial repercussion of Rs. 94-82 lakhs; 
I 

(vi) whether there was any likelfhood of utilising the tinishbd 
components pertaining to the 20 items involving an eyw1-  
diture of Rs. 1.5 crow, orders for which were cancellc~d or 
swspended during 1962-63 to 1964-65. 

1,106. The Information has been furnished by the Minisw. 



1.107. In mprrd to the value of ordm pen- due to imd- 
provtal&g, the MMst.sy her stated that; 

(1 . . . . . . . . osrdfauJly there is no delay in provisioning wtim for 
material. The actual deliveries however, do not always 
materlalisr in the expected time resulting in same cases 
of holdups in manufacture . . . . . Nan-materialisatfan of 
supplies is in rr few cases due to delay in clearance for 
mport while possibilities of import substitute are examin- 
(4, non-availability of shipping space or goods not k i n g  
uplo standard and not passing inspection at the time of 
. I I C C Y ~ ~ ~ B I I C ' ~ ~  . . . . . . . . Aftcr cxpericnce uf each such delay, 
suitable actlon is taken tu place orders earlier than usual, 
or yrt~autionary steps taken such as bringing in wtal 
stores only in Ind~an ships etc." 

Th(* Ministrv have f t~r thrr  stirtt~d that: 

( I  . . . despite our  hest efforts mid even after provisioning 
action is taken in time, there have been caws of de- 
lay in matcrialisntion of supplies. Our effort always 
is to  reduce them to the mintmum". 

I .I08 Tlw Mi~ustry h a w  iilso stated that an twentiul pre-requi- 
e % ~ t t '  tn uontrvl n~ntcr~rrl plannil:;; i; the codification of mntcrinl-the 
objcctivc being-. to rltrssify, t:stin~ntisc and to give code numbcrs to 
a11 items held on stock in the Osdnancc Factortes so that the item 
w n  b t ~  idrwtitird hy a common item codt* or folio number. The Mi- 
nistry hnd ridded that this process involves a number of steps. which 
iirc complicated. Codific~ t ion of 3.50.000 i tcms had, however, k n  
donc from mrly 19fi.1 to December. 1966. 

1.109. In conntactlon with the components (costing 14s. 6.12 lakhs) 
which were awaitlng amemblv for over 3 vcars. it is observed from 
the hlhistry's ~~crte  that  one Factory is responsible for holding 
3 large portion (approximately Rs. 8.63 lakhs) of such components 
and thc rcascm for that is "the cancellation of orders for some of the 
items." 

1.110. Mast of these items have become surplus to the require- 
ments and were being circulated to the likely users. 

1,111. In regard to the cancellation or suspension of orders for 
Rs. 1.50 crores in resprct of 20 items, the Ministry have stated that 
"by and large the reasons for cancellation/suspension are: 

(1) &ge in General Staff equipment policy andfor 



(ii) su;fik.isst stock breing available with D.O.S. For example, 
in the crse of . . . . . . . . . Ordingtilv the time lag f m n  
the time a demand is made by the services for replace- 
ment of a partrcular ammunition item to the Anal issue of 
the newly introduced filled ammunition. is 3 to 4 years as 
a number of components and a number of factories may be 
involved. As such it cannot be contended that delay in 
supply lead to suspension crf orders." 

1.112 Referring to the two items which have a Annncial repereus- 
sian of Rs. 94.82 lakhs, the Ministry have stated that "reduction in 
the financial repercussions is not anticipated except to the extent that 
alternative use i s  made of boxes and containers." 

1.1 13. The ~.ctry have also stated that t ! ~ y  h:i~:t, ~t>viewed the 
p i t i o n  of the 20 items and have found that "in most of the! cases 
the wmis and even the oomponcnts cannot be utilised for any other 
stores." 

1.114 In regard to the basis on which development of the rnn- 
chines was undertaken, and on which an infructuous exptnditurc of 
Rs. 7.15 lakhs had been incurred, by a factory, the hilinistry h ~ v e  
stated that the factory "was set  up in the initial stage to desiqn, de- 
velop and rnanufxturr! prototyp machincry suitable for production 
of armament stores in India" Thc Ministry have added that "bet- 
ween thc time the factory was rstabhshed and 1956, the country had 
made :;!r~des/plans for rapid progress in machines tool production 
and the Government considered it necessary to rationalise the pro- 
duction of machines to meet the increasing demand in the country 
for various types of machines.'' 

1.115. As regards the sum of Rs. 7.15 laktls incurred on t h e  
machines the Ministry have stated that "it is under consideration as 

9 )  to whether this can be written off as a loss . . . . 
1.116. Regarding adjustment of the balance of Rs. 13 lakhs, the 

Ministry have stated in their note as under:- 

"It is not proposed at this stage to take action for absorption 
of the balance of Rs. 13 lakhs as the capacity has, a t  pre- 
sent, Seen diverted for manfacture of components for guns 
and trucks. When the manufacture of truck components 
is shifted to the Vehicles Factory, the machine Tool Proto- 
type F ~ c t o r y  will once again revert to the manufacture of 
machines at which stage the absorption of the balance 
amount will be considered. 



1.1 18. The Commltlac need hardly strasr, that, with better r . 4 -  
-tion between tbe w r  (the Defence Forces) and the maufactur- 
em (the 0rdrmnt.c Factories), i t  a h d d  be po~dhle to ~ e t  mt the ear- 
Umt infomwtioa dour vatiatiom in demand due to change in re- 
qaircnwnt*. Similarly whew the dcvelopmcnt of manufncture of a 
ntam iu ltkdy to tokc considerable time, clam Iiailloo .bouM be kept 
by the D.G.0.F to makc sure that tbe user's dsmrnd has aot in the 
mewtime undergone a radical change or c a o d  w that cxpcase om 
a dcveloprncntal effort i u  net c-tinued u n n e c ~ r i l y .  The Corn- 
mitt* cannot vtrongly wtrcsu the need for reducing the present timr* 
lag of thm. to four yearn betworn the placing of ardtrs and supply 
ua t b t  the productjorr ptoftrumm cnn be mort easily adN9tcd in 
the light of c h a e g  nqwtrcmmt~. 



PROCUREMENT AND UTTLISATION OF STORES AND 
rnuIIPMENT 

On 12th Julj-. 1963. an Ordnance factory initiated action for pro- 
curement of 83,lLW litres of red-oxide paint. costing Rs. 2.08 lakha, 
far painting certain types of ammunition boxes 'carricrs The Dir- 
ector General, Supplies and Disposals, cntered into uwcsshrv w n -  
tracts in October, 1963. ;ind tht*sc rcquircd delivery to be medt* in 
October. 1963 to Seprc : : t i i t > t  , l W, supplies IV(~I -~*  rccclived in l3rcwm 
ber. 1963 to .%pt~mber, 1964. 

2.2. I t  was observed that 30,400 1itrc.s out of 83,120 litrtas \Vt*t.r1 in- 
dented for in cbsctbss of  rcquirem~nts, as indicated b l o w :  - 

( i )  30,240 litrcs wcrc provisioned for ammunition boxes though 
the Director General. Ordnanw Factories, had ordered on 
28th May. 1963, that further production of thrs bc~xcs shoulrl 
be discontinued and instead thev should bcb purchased from 
trade 

( f i )  In the citscB of another atmnunltlon \,ox, t h  indent was 
based on a monthly productmn of 20,000 boxvs. though on 
12th June, 1963, the Director General, Ordnunw Factc~ries, 
had instructed the factory, after checking its requirernt.nts. 
to make provision on the basis of a target production of 
15,000 boxes ~ C ' I  nmnth: this resultchd 111 cxwas demand of 
30,160 litres. 

2.3. No action was taken to cancel tile excess quantity indented 
tor, though the contracts were entered into in October. 196.2. and the 
supplv was to be complettd by September. 1964. 

2.4. The remaining 32.720 litres became unnecessary on 17th 
January, 1964, when the Director General, Ordnance Factories, 
ordered suspension of manufacture of two ammunition carriers. 
59,000 litres were still due to be received on that date; the factory 
management, however. took action to cancel the outstanding orders 



only on 12th May, 1864, four months after receipt of tbe ordm mu- 
pending manufacture (in spitc. of the fact that tbe Director General, 
Ordnance Factories, bad directed that immediate action should be 
taken far necessary adjustment in the provision of atom). The 
~upplkr  dld nat agree to curtailment of the order at that late stage. 

2.5, In September, 1964, the factory management declared 83,000 
I~trtts of rcd-oxide paint aa surplus to requirements and in December, 
1965, inweanwed this to 97,000 Iittes; the surplus (which includes some 
.stock carried over fram pest) is valued at RB. 2.m lakhs. Out of this 
only about 30,000 litres have since been transferred to other factories; 
the balance af 67.000 litres is still in  hand (December, 1966). 

2.6. In  response to written queries of the Corni t t ee  the Ministry 
lrtivc: furnished a detailcd note relating to the above case. 

2.7. From the  note, it is observed that a Board of Enquiry has been 
set up on 13th Scptcmber, 1967, by Director General, Ordnance Fac- 
tories to irt\*rst~gntc in!o the ' c auw and circumstances of excess pro- 
visioning' of the store and to determine loss if any and other related 
matters. 

2.8. The Committee hope that, on receipt of the Report of the 
b a r d  of Faquiry, rcmrdial measures will be taken to avoid a recur- 
rcncr of such cam.  

2.9. With regard to  the dclay of four months in cancelling the in- 
tients after receipt of orders for suspension of manufacture, the Min- 
istry's ~ ~ o t e  states, "the circumstances under which the delay of four 
months In cancelling the indent after receipt of orders for suspension 
of mnn~rfactwe occurred arc under investigation by the Board of 
Enquiry." 

2.10. It has further been stated in the Ministry's note that "by and 
largc ttw procedure obtaining in the factories to ensure coordination 
between the manufacturing and provisioning sections is satisfactory 
and there is no defect in the existing procedure as such." 

2.1 1. The Ministry have also in their note stated that "the current 
m u k t  rate of this type of paint ranges between Rs. 9.65 to Rs. 6.15 
psr litre. The last paid rate against A/T for sMlar paint was 
b 2.05 per Inre. Therefore, even if the print is dispored of in the 

i qm, market. 1t will fetch significant p d t  to the state. 



2 I2 It will be appreciated, therefore, that excess provisioning of 
tise paint bas not resul-ed in any loas to the State. On the other 
hand, were it become necessary to purchase the paint from the open 
market, the procurement would have to be done at higher rate." 

2.13. The Committee do not appreciate tbc contention of the MZn- 
Estry. Excsrr pmvishing of stores done erronmusly results in the 
blocking of capital which could well be used elsewhcr~ to grcatsr 
dvantage. 

&lay in instatlatian of heavy machines, Para =(a). page 27. 

2.14. In the instance given below, there was considerablc dcllng in 
installation of a heavy machine, costing Rs. 6.44 Inkhs, due to lack 
of proper planning. 

Ordnance factory.--In August, 1963, Government sanctioned pur- 
chase of an electric are furnace. estimated to cod Rs. 6.44 lakhs, to  
augment the production of steel ingots in nrr ordnance factory for 
forging gun barrels. 

2.15. The indent for the furnace was sent to the Directw General, 
Supplies end Disposals, in August, 196.7. within a few days of  Gov- 
ernment's sanction far its purchase. However, although thca furnace 
was known to be available PX-stock in a European country, action to 
get sanction for the connected civil works (Rs. 1.70 lakhs) was 
initiated only in April, 1964. 8 months later; the sanction was accord- 
ed in July, 1965, 15 months still later, the delay baing due to "long 
drawn out procedure for sanction of civil works'" me contract for 
the civil works was entered into in June, 1966, ~Pter  a lapse of an- 
other 11 months; this delay has been attributed to the need for 
change in foundation drawings (supplied by the manufacturer) 
which was ndiced only after the civil works were sanctioned, 

2.16. The furnace was received in the factory in October, 1964; 
one of the 53 packages, which was misplaced in the port, was receiv- 
ed later in January, 1965. The civil works were cxpectctl t;) be com- 
pleted only in May, 1967 and the management hoped to commission 
the furnace in November, 1967. 

2.17. Asked about the reasons for the delay in executing the works 
and installing the machinery the Ministry have stated in their note 
(at Appendix III) that it can be divided into three parts:- 

(a) 8 months from August 1963 to April, 1964 i.e. between 
placement of indent for the furnace and initiating action 
to get sanction for civil works; 



(b) 13 months from April, 1ffl to &dy, 1.e. between c n a ~  
wning the sitting Board and tbsue d sanction for civil 
works; and 

(cl 11 rnanths from July, 1965 to June, 1966 i.e. between smc- 
tion o f  ci\*il works and conclusion of the contract. 

2 18 Thcy have also stated that the delay mcntlorled a: (a) above 
reprtwnts the timc normally required for ptting the transaction 
cleared through State Trading Corporation. Ministry af Industry, 
Chwf Cant;rallrbr of Imports and Exparts ek .  and the formalities 
priw to cbntcring into the contract with the supplier. 

2 I!) 1 1 1  ~ v p r d  trb ( b )  and ( c ) ,  they h a w  stated that "Government 
:wc nf thv opinion that the dcleys were of R procedural naturc and 
m i i d  ha\,(> hcen rd t r rcu l  " 

2 20 7 ' h ~  C'otnmitttvS itlun nott. from thc Ministry's rcply that in 
i hi* tcupply ordcr p!:tc.t~I by I1.G.S & D., no 'performance clause' was 
h t i p u l n t c 4  't Iowibvc~r. t hc normal warranty period regarding 
rep;iirs 'wplucc~mcnt of dcfectivc parts during thcb period of 13 
months aftel. urr~vtll of ttw equipncnt at dt.stination or 15 months of 
lht* dnttb o f  s h ~ p ~ n t * n t ,  whichever is rarlier was included in the con- 
. This ~ . ; i r r a n t y  period is a lrwdv  over. e 

:!.21. Thc Mmis t ry  expect that the erection of tne furnace will be 
, lli:iplctcd by hlnn:l~,  lH8. and put into operation by April. 1968. 

2 22. Thc Camnrittec are disturbed to And that it has taken the 
Ordnance Factory almat fivc years since the communicatim of the 
' rn i~ct io~~ in August, 11963, to instal the amfurnace which was q u i r -  
cd to augment the production of a b l  ingots for forging gun beficb. 
The Commit , deprecate such inordinate delay in the commissian- 
ing of work ~wnnected with the augmentation of capacity for vital 
trrtrra~~lcnts in ordnance factories. 

I 2.2:$. What is even more distressing is the fact that the delays in 
this caw could have bacn reduced. There was a lack of caordiumtion 
regarding tho purchase ot archmaces and the construction of civil 

L 

I works. The Commfttae desire that the Department of Defence P.116. 
i hrtion should coordinate the purchase of m t l y  machinery and the 
1 axemtion of civil works in such a manner that the machinery order- 

ed i s  utClisd according to the w h d e  prescribed for its c ~ c t i o n  
I 

6 



TENDERS AXD CONTRACTS FOR WORKS 

Awtd of contnrcts for works rn Ordtwnce factorccrs withotit obtain- 
ing m ~ p e t i t i t v  tenders. para 3 3 ( a )  puge AS. 

In October. 1960. a Rrrerd recommended the provis~cm t b f  an 
effluent disposal plan: In an Ordnance factory fol t r ~ ~ t j n g  industrial 
4 u e n t l ~  before discharg~ into a river 

3.2. In December. 1962, the  General Manager 01 the i i l ~ t o r y  lnvit- 
tad tenders for only supply ;and erection nf the equipment: the design 
data and drawings lor thc connected civil works were also to be sup- 

by thc surcr~sslul tenctt.rt.r The l owe~t  tmdcr (Rs 3.04 lnkhs) 
rewived was rtcccptd i t 1  .IuIy. 1963 

3 .3  In thwr q l m t a t ~ o n ,  thv lowest tenderer had int1111aft.(l that de- 
tailed civil cnglntvbr.mg ctt.s~gn would tw undertakcn only i l  the can- 
tract for the connected civil works was also givcn to thcrrl, alterna- 
tively, they offered to furnish essential data for making the designs 
with the suggestion that tht* c~v i l  works contract m y  bib awarded 
to anv reputed firm o i  contractors after finalisation of t h c  order on 
them for supply and erect~on of the  plant. Government accepted 
the latter alternative on the atl\+rce of the Director Ccneral, Ordnance 
Factories, and. accordmgly, In J u l y ,  1963. issued lianrtion f o r  only 
purchasc o f  t h e  plant and its erection 

3.4 The Chief Englrleer o f  the prc~ject. who had not bct~r~ consult- 
td earlier-, was requested in August, 1963. to undertake the c.onnected 
civil works based on essential data to be furnished by the Arm. H e  
pointed out that such spec ia l id  works-where a host of civil works 
were al-so designed and patented by the main firm-should be exe- 
cuted by the same firm which had supplied the equipment, and not 
b j  wo separate agencies as this would only impair the emciency 
of the plant. The General Manager of the factory then obtained 
quotations for the execution of the civil works from only the firm 
whch had been given the order for the plant. The work was 
eventually given to this firm for Ks. 8.19 lakhs, after negotiation, 
dthaolgh the Chief Engineer had estimated the cost at Rs. 6.30 lakhs 
in February. 1965. before the contract was canetuded. 
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3.5, The procedure adopted rmalted in quat.tim at civil works 
king obtalned fram only o w  of the nnns wMch had km invited 
to mpplv and erect the plant and thb deprived G o v e r n e a t  of bent- 
fit of competitive bidding for civil works. 

3.0. In respnse  to Committee's queries the Ministry have furnish- 
& the followfng inforrnatlan: 

" ( i )  Action of the D.G.O.F. in inviting tenders for supply and 
erection of the plant was in accokance with the practice 
generally foLlowed in similar* caws before and after 1962. 
Since the M.E.S. are the agency for carrying out civil 
works for the D.G.O.F. and as, in the past also, similarL 
works had been undertaken by the M.E.S., the D.G.O.F. 
had proceeded on the basis that the civil works for this 
project also would be undertaken by the M.E.S. The 
D.G.O.F. had. therefore, confined the calling of tenders 
only to the supply and erection of meci~anicsl equipment 
while the construction of the works was left to be carried 
out by the M.E.S. 

As explained in ( i )  above, the normal procedure in such 
works is that thc D.G.O.F. consults the M.E.S./Chief En- 
gineer only in respect of the civil works while so tar as 
the procurement of plnnt and machincry ip ~onwrned ,  this 
is done by D.G.O.F. on his own. Since the D.G.0.F had 
assumed. on thc basis of past experience, that civil works 
would he carried out bv the M.ES., hc had not considered 
it nwessnry to cansiilt t lw Chief Engineer before inviting 
tenders for the plant in Dccembcr, 1962. 
(a) The firm which supplied the plant had given two al- 
ternative i,e. (a) the detailed civil engineers design could 
be undertaken by them, if relevant construct ion contract 
was also given to them; (b) essential data would be fur- 
nished to other civil engheem/contractors to enable them 
to m k e  a Anal design. 
While accepting the second alternative, the D.G.O.F. did 
not consult the Chief Engineer, because as explained in 
(i) above the M.E.S. had undertaken, in the past similar 
type of civil works on basis of essential data furnished bv 
suppliers in respect of specialised plants. 
When the Project Wicer forwarded in September, 1985 
the quotations for the Civil Works to the M.E.S., the Chi* 



Zmghmr heid tk v i m  that tbe M.&S. w& not be rec 
ponsible for Ctur wurk and &at tbn! spachUsni firm which 
had supplied the plant should undertake the work. 

(d) There was no need for D.G.O.F. to consult the firm as to 
whether they would agrte to guarantee the performance 
of the plant even if the civil m r h  were entrusted to an- 
other firm on the baais of essential data furnished by it, 
because the Arm had themselves already made clear that 
their performance guarantee for the plwt would not be 
ailtected, even if the civil works were got done by any 
&her reputable agency. 

(iv) The original cost of civil works offered by the flrm in Feb- 
ruary 1964, was Rs. 9.44 lakhs. After negotiations with 
them. they brought down the cast in May, 1964 to Ra 8.19 
W. This quotation was examined by the Ministry of 
Finance in consultation with the Ein-C. This was consi- 
dered high as  compared to the M.E.S. estimates of Rs. 6.30 
lakhs. But the M.E.S's estimate was for a work which 
they were not prepared to undertake nor did their esti- 
mate include design charges or cover any performance 
guarantee. Since E-in-C had advised that in view of the 
special features of the emuent system, it was most esren- 
tial that the connected Civil works are also designed and 
executed by the plant suppliers, it was decided to accept 
firms offer. 

(v) The work has been completed in January, 1967 and the 
plant commissioned in the same quarter, is working satis- 
factorily. 

3.7. The entire question of inviting "composite quotations" and 
the procedure which should be followed in executing works of spe- 
dalised nature has been re-examined in considerable detail in meet- 
ings held with the Ein-C, Ministry of Finance (Defence) and the 
D.G.O.F. and the following decisions have been taken:- 

(i) M.E.S. should ordinarily be able to carry out the civil 
works if they are furnished with the designs, drawings 
and specifications. 

(ii) Before going for tenders for specialised plants, the D.G.O.F. 
should indicate broad details to the %in-C and obtain his 
advice. Based on this advice, he should take further ac- 
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(it]) If subsequently, the engineem, for any reasons, feel that 
contrary to their earlier advice, it would not be jmwible 
for them to execute the civil work, a decision would be 
taken by Govenunent on merits of each case as to the 
agency, to which the civil works should be entrusted." 

3.8, The Committee hope that the procedure outhed above for 
calling composite or eeparatc tenders for civil w a r t  and plant and 
machinery will be rtrictly followed in future. Canrfsteat witb the 
needs of ecanocmy, the Committee feel thrt the acqddtk  and b- 
stallation of plant and machinery on the one hand and tbc constrpc- 
thn ot civil works on the other should proceed in a co-ordinatad 
manner so that delays ia the installatioa of machinery or in the coa-- 
dmctlon of civil wmka are avoided. 

M. R MASANI, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Commit tee, 



(Reference para 1.14 of the %port) 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

Please furnish a comprehensive note giving p chronological 
history of the project for extension of Monorail ccwering inter-& 
the following points:- 

(a) Were detailed proposals regarding the extension of mono- 
rail submitted to Government for sanction. If so, wem 
the proposals accompanied with documents showing its 
feasibility, financial implications, economics of Its working, 
the necessity of the project and the time schedule for its 
completion. 
If not, please state on what basis Government accorded 
sanction for the extension of Monorail. 

(b) Please also state the result of the enquiry being made 
into the case with special reference to the suspension af 
work on the monorail without approval of the competent 
authority. Please also indicate as to when it came, to 
the notice of authorities that it was "not practicable to 
have monorail going like that and then to branch off with- 
out any transhipment". Please indicate the action t a k n  
in the matter since that date. 

(c) Please state how it is proposed to utilise the Monorafl 
and whether its economics of operation at the new place 
have been gone into in detail. 

(d) Please indicate the measures taken and proposed to be 
taken to avoid the recurrence of such instances in future. 

2 Please state whether any standing instructions have been 
laid down about the submission of defencse production projects to 
Government for sanction, If these are not accompanied with de- 
tailed estimates, project reports etc., on what basis do the Govern- 
ment take a decision about the sanctionlnon-sanction of a project 



Phue state the number and percentage of defence production prp 
ject proposab which were not accepted by Gcmmment durlng 
1955-36 to 1960.61- .' 

Point Nos. 1 (a) and 2. 

1. The Monorail extension was a small part of a much larger 
pmject, the technical feasibiliw of which was examined by the 
DCOF and detailed proposals regarding the extension of monorail 
were not subrrdtted to Government for sanction. 

2. The general procedure for formulating a pmjcct md issue of 
sanction by the Government requires that the DGOF, on the bagb 
of a careful assessment of his requirements with reference to the 
existing capcitiea, the product-mi x, process selection, size and loca- 
tion of the plant, capital and operating cost of the project, F.E. ex- 
pnditure etc. and keeping in view the demand of the users for 
particular items, prepares a statement of case wherein all this In- 
formation is furnished in full. This statement is submitted to the 
Government for acceptance of the necessity for the proj'ect. The 
cost of the project as worked out and indicated in the statement 
of case is approximate and is based on enquiries made from tra* 
fLrrns and/or knowledge available of plant and machinery, civil 
works estimates worked nut in consultation with MES etc. Detailed 
plans for civil works or detailed tender enquirks for plant and 
machinery are not made at this stage as the possibility of the pr+ 
porn1 being rejected or modified by Government cannot be ruled 
out. The Ministry examines the proposal in consultation with 
$le Ministry of Finance (Defence) and takes a decision on the ques- 
tfon of necessity of the project with such modifications as are con- 
sidered necessary. A Government sanction is thereafter issued 
which authorises the DGOF to proceed with placing of indents for 
phnt and machinery and take procurement action. DGOF is also 
aubrised to take steps to get the approximate estimates for the 
civil works prepared by the engineers which is then submitted to 
the Government. After they have been smtinised in detail in con- 
sultation with the Ministry of Finance, administrative apprwal bas- 
ed on the AE, with such modifications as may be found necessarg, 
1s issued which enables the engineem to proceed with the execution 
of civil works. ( A h  see paras 8 and 9 below). 

Point No, 1 (b) 
3. The main project for the establishment of Extrusion Pr@sS 

was conceived in 1951. This involved an expenditure o£ Rs. 36.9 



llakhs and Government sanction to the acceptance of n t c d t y  of this 
crpeaditure was issued on 3-12-1951. The capacity envisaged in the 
sanction was 3,500 tons. Subsequently, on technicpll and other consi- 
h t i o n s ,  it was decided to procure a 2000 ton Press and also change 
the location. The revised propma1 was approved by the Govern- 
ment and sanction was issued on 28th February. 1955. Administra- 
tive approval for the civil works at a total mat of Rs. 15.27 lakhs 
was issued on 21st July, 1956. The extension of the monorail in- 
volving an expenditure of Rs. 76,500 was only a small part of a much 
bigger project casting Rs. 46.5 lakhs connected with the installatian 
of a 2000 tons Extrusion Press. 

4. Regarding the time schedule for the completion of the man* 
rail extension, it had to be ready, unlike the other items of the civiI 
works, by the time the Press was commissioned. The Press was ac- 
tually commissioned in October 1961 and while according the admi- 
nistrative approval on 21-7-1955 for the civil works, including the 
monorail extension. Government had no reason to fear that the mono- 
rail extension would not be ready for use in time 

5. The fact that the monorail was not being used or even com- 
pleted was first noticed by the DGOF during his visit to the Factory 
in 1963. He observed that the Factory was utilising road transport 
for conveying stores in question since 1961, when the Press was instal- 
led and that the monorail was not being used. He agreed to the d r o p  
ping of the monorad scheme and P t~ ided  to shift the monoraid to 
another Ordnance Factory where a non- fe rns  rolling mill was 
to be set up. This, however, did not rnaterialise, as the proposal for 
rolling mill was subsequently dropped. In February, 1967, the 
DGOF ordered an enquiry, specifically to bring out the circwn- 
stances in which the monorail was planned and constructed, but 
not completed, and also to ascertam why it was found not practicable 
to connect the extension to the main line. The enquiry was W- 
capped for want of all the relevant papers at  the Factory or with 
the MES. While the enquiry could not bring out the full facts, the 
following conclusions have been reached based on the 'enquiry report 
snd further discussions with DGOF and his Officers:- 

(i) In December 1955, while preparing the detailed plan for 
the extension of the monorail, the Chief Engineer had 
pointed out that there were technical difficulties in branch- 
ing off a monorail from the main line. 

(ii) 'I(he General lClIanager of the Factory had then consideqd 
various passibi1itfes including construction of 9 in'"d&- 
dent monorail from the Sores tD the Extrusion Shop and 



aitennatlvely unloading from the main Ilne and loading 
the praposed extension nonorail at a take off point on the 
main line. In view of the fact that the Factory did not 
at  the tLme have enough mad transport for the purpose 
and having regard to the disadvantages of high cost in 
having an independent line, wastage of space and conges- 
tion at the Stores section etc., the General Manager decided 
to have the monorail extension without connecting with 
the main lfne, but with transhipment of stores between the 
two monorails. 

(iii) By the time the Extrusion Presa was commissioned in 
1961, the material handling facilities available with the 
Factory had considerably improved as they had received 
2 Lister Trucks in 1957 and 6 in 1959. As a result, the 
Factory was able to carry out the work of conveyance of 
stores to the Extrusion Shop mom conveniently by road. 
10 more Battery Trucks were supplied to the Factory In 
April, 1965 in pursuance of a general policy decision taken 
after the hostilities in 1962 to supply material handling 
equipment to all Ordnance Factories. In view of this, the 
Factory having managed without the monorail extension, 
further steps were not taken to complete the work. 

(iv) Despite all efforts files on the extension of monomil have 
not been traced. He could not in particular locate any 
instructions by the Factory or the DGOF to suspend the 
work of construction of the monorail. There were also 
no papers to show that the Factory had at any stage re- 
ported to the DGOF that the monorail was no longer neces- 
sary. It appears that the Factory Management felt that it 
would not be possible to put the extended monorail to any 
great use and it did not pursue the question of construction 
of monorail but also failed to inform the DGOF Hqrs. 
regarding this change in the Project. It is, however, not 
possible to  come to a definite conclusion at  this stage in 
the absence of the relevant papers on the subject. 

Point No. I (c) 

6. Government propose to dismantle the monorail and instal it in 
a factory, where it would be more useful. DGOF is at present exa- 
mining whether it can be erected at  another Ordnance Factory. 

a decision is taken, the economics of the opratim d its new 
p h  will be fully examined. 



7. h the Inquiry Report wee not fully satisfactory, the IXOF 
bos been asked to go into the question again and try and trace the 
previous records on the subject or to reconstruct them on papem 
which can be traced so that it may be possible to ascertain the speci- 
fic reasons for a technically unsound decision to construct a monorail 
and also why the work on its construction was given up without ap- 
propriate authority's sanction. Mter ascertaining all these facts, 
Government will also consider the measures which should be t a b n  
with a view to avoid recurrence of such instances in future. 
Point No. 2 

8. The procedure followed on the basis of which Government take 
a decision about the sancti(m/ncm-sanction of a project is explained 
in para 2 above. Standing instructions were issued on this subject 
on 8th October, 1957, 5th May, 1958 and 23rd April, 1966. 

9. Information on the  various proposals of DGOF on Defence Pro- 
duction projects which were not accepted by the Government during 
the six years from April 1955 to March 1961 is being collected and 
will be sent as early as possible. 



AfrP&IYMXn 
(Reference para 1.80 of this Report) 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

The Audit Para points out that avoidable rejections totam 
Rs. M.67 lakhs which occurred till March, 1965 had not been regu- 
larised upto September, 1966. 

Please furnish a note indicating inter aEia: 

( i )  the difficulties in prompt investigation of such losses? 
(ii) Is not the delay in investigation of such losses likely ta 

result in wastful process being continued? 

(iii) Is it not feasible to examine the defects in each batch of 
production immediately so that defects arcb removed in 
subsequent batches of manufacture? 

(iv) the present position of the regularisation of rejections? 

Answer : 

(i) The case of rcgularlsing a loss due to avoidable rejections 
comes u p  only when the cost card is closed and the accounts authori- 
ties give the figure for the losses involved. If the reasons mention 
losses due to defective material andror components supplied by 
feeder Factories, the loss statement cannot be prepared with r e f e ~  
en= to the feeder Factory. There is generally an argument between 
the various factories before the cause for the fault can be pin po in t  
ed. Besides, in many cases the Inspectorate has also tro be m u l t -  
ed for full particulars of the material and the orders against which 
these had been supplied. 

There is, therefore, invariably some time lag before the General 
Manager can prepare a case for final sanction of the loss statemeplta 



(ii) If the pm&mhry investigation revealed certain lapses ob 
the part: of any particular section or mtions in a Factary, they are 
immediately informed and a closer watch is kept to avoid such lap 
aes either in production or in inspection. Production is not stcrpped 
immediately after noticing any defects in a particular lot, as this 
will bad to loss of production; however, if defects occur substantial- 
ly in more than one lot, then investigation is made in detail. To 
this extent, some waste is likely to occur. Investigations am, there- 
fore, held as expeditiously as possible to reduce to a minimum any 
possible continuation of faulty process. 

(iii) As already pointed out earlier, the aim is to examine tSle 
defects in any batch of production with n view to removing such d e  
fects in subsequent batches of production, but at the same time, it 
has to be seen that in this process, production is not held up com- 
pletely. 

(iv) The latest position in respect o f  the cases involving an 
amount of Rs. 69.67 lakhs pending regularisation upto September 
1966 is given in the enclosed statement. (Anntxure). 





APPENDIX m 
(Reference para 2.17 of this Report) 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
(I)CPARTMI;=NT OF D ~ ~ c E  PRODUCTION) 

Delay in installation of heavy machines 

Question: 

(i) Are Government satisfied that these delays were unavoidable? 

(ii) Please state when &d the DGOF moot the proposal af ae- 
quiring an arc furnace and why was not a comprehensive pqomd 
put up to Government for sanction. 

(iii) Have the civil works since been completed and the arc- fw 
nace commissioned? Have any defects been found in its working 
and, if so, have they been set right by the suppliers? 

(iv) Have the suppliers given any warranty for the efllcient 
functioning of the furnace? If so, how far was this warranty affect- 
ed because of delay in its commissioning? 

(v) What is the extent to which the furnace is being used? What 
is the augmentation in the production of steel ingots and how does 
it compare with the initial expectation? 

(i) The delay in this case can be divided into three parts:- 

(a) 8 months from August 1963 to April 1964 i.e. between 
placement of indent for the furnace and initiating adion 
to get sanction for civil works. 

ib) 15 months from April 1964 to July 1965 i.e. between con- 
vening the Siting Board and issue of sanction for civil 
works; and 

(c) 11 months from July 1965 to June 1966 i.e. between sanc- 
tion of civil works and conclusion of the contract. 



Oovernme~lt are of the opinion that the delays at (b) and (c) 
wewe of proc.tsdura1 nakrre and could have been reduced arr exp1ained. 

me normal pr~xrurement time for the plant is 12 to 18 months. 
This period got rcducwf in the present case to about six months (the 
tender was accepted in April 1964 and funrace was received in the 
factory in October 1964, except for one out of the 53 packages which 
was d v e d  in January 196) .  In the ckumstances, the time nor- 
mally available for carrying out civil works was not there in the pre- 
mt caw; considering this it must be admitted that sufficient priority 
for execution ai civil works for the plant was not given. The mu- 
tiny of the civil works e s t i m a t a  by the Ministry uf Finance in con- 
sultation with the E-in4 taok time from January 1WB to July 1965. 
The foundation drawings could be made available to the MES by 
DGOF only fn November 1965, since these drawings in a complete 
form, could be obtained from the suppliers only by N o m b e r  1965. 
The MES also had to revise the foundation drawings to suit the 
actual soil conditions and they conclude the contract only in June, 
1966. 

Though the sanction for civil works had been issued on 23rd July, 
19fi5, DGOF was able to issue the administrative approval on 26th 
November, 1965. The delay occurred in clarifying a 
pancy in a figure mentioned in Government sanchan 
corrigendum. 

The delay mentioned at (a) abwe represents the 
required for getting the transaction cleared through 

certain discre- 
and issue of a 

time normally 
STC, Ministry 

of Industv. CCIE, etc. and the formalities prior to entering into the 
contract with the supplier. It must also be added that the Siting 
Board could not be convened before April 1964 because the lay out 
plans, on which the building plans depended, were received from the 
supplier only by the end of February, 1964. 

(ii) DGOF recommended purchase of the furnace on 11th June, 
1963. The furnace was readily available for shipment in Switzer- 
land. Also, its capacity of 5 tons was exactly for the purpose for 
which DGOF wanted it. Preparation otf a comprehensive proposal 
including civil works at that stage would have taken time and DGOF 
might not have been able to avail of this opportunity to get this 
furnace. 

(iii) The civil works have almwt been completed and the work 
ad erection of the furnace is shortly to commence. It is eqeekd 



Wt the erection wwld be completed by March 1968 and the furnace 
wwrMbeopemtQdbApril1968 

(Lv) In tbe supply order placed by DGSD, no performancc! 
clause was stipulated. However, the normal warranty period regard- 
ing repairs/raplacement of ddective parts during the period o;f 12 
months after arrival of the equipment at destination or 15 months 
of the date of shipment, whidwer is mrlier was included in the 
contract. This warranty period is already over. 

(v) As stated in para (iii) , the f u m e  is yet to be commissi~ 
ed. The expected production in steel ingots in 5,000 tons per month. 



N3. Para MinistrylDeptt . 
No. concerned 

I I .  rg Deptt . of Defence Apart from the fact that the extended monorail has remain- 
Production ed inoperative for the last seven years, the Committee are concenr- 

ed at the manner in which projects for the consideration of Govern- 
ment are prepared and accepted without critical scrutiny. It will & 
be recalled that the extension of the monorail was part of the big- 
ger project for the setting up of an extrusion press. The venue ot 
the extrusion press was not only changed but its size was alm 
drastically reduced from 3,500 tons as sanctioned in 1951 to 2,000 
tons in 1955. This clearly shows that the proposals were not pre- 
pared in depth and with adequate care and that the scrutiny of these 
proposals M o r e  Sanction by Governmnt was also far fram a a t b  
factory, with the result that revisions were made time and again. 

The Committee feel that if the econodcs and technical fea- 
sibility of the proposal for the extension of the monorail had been 
mutinjsed in 1955 or in 1959 when lister trucks were procured by 





posals submitted to Government for sanction and how the mistahe 
was not discovered. 

Dtptt. of Defence The Committee are also unable to appreciate the wide varia- 
product ion. tions in the outturn of the tail units: it fell from 2908 in 186344 to 

240 in 1964-65 but rose again to 1971 for the period frwn October, 
1966, to September, 1967. This shows that the outturn has not been 
properly planned and the work has not been stabilised even though 
it was taken in hand more than five years ago. The Committee 
would also like to draw attention to the explanation @ven by the 
Director General, Ordnance Factories, to Audit that there was ls 
delay in getting the imported material/mmponents from abroad 
and in procuring certain materials fnan indqpmm mums. Tht 
Committee feel that to have an assured rate of prwluction it is 
amential that the quisite materials and carnpcraents should be 
made available in time. 

The Committee are also disturbed to find that some (r4 the 
consignments containing imported components/rnateriakJ w e  re- 
ceived at the factory in a water-logged condition. The Camnnl t t~  
feel that adequate arrangements for the handling of these and other 
defence consignments should be provided at Embarkation Head- 
quarters, Bombay, so as to eliminate the c h e w  of damage * 



Deptt . of Defence The Committee agree that the most important consideration 
production. for the production of stores for defence purposes is the time factor 

and the priority indicated by the Forces. The Department of h- 
fence Production have now a very large number of  manufacturing 
units and a number of them arc capable of producing the same item 
of equipment. I t  IS, therefore. absolutely essential that, for m y  
rational distribution of orders, the management should h a w  a clear 
idea not only of the capacity available, the capacity booked and the 
spare capacity remnining, but also a precise idea ot the relative c a t  
and time factor involved The Comrnittcc are not able to appreciate 
how in the absence of such basic data. the Director General, Ord- 
nance Factories. is able rationally to distribute the orders in the 
interest of achieving economy and efficiency. The Committee then- 
fore, cannot too strongly stress that the Method Study Cells in the @ 
Department of Defence Production should effectively discharge their 
responsibilities by providing reliable data for the rational distribu- 
tion of orders for the manufacture of stores and equipment in the 
Ordnance Factories. 

Price, generally speaking. is an index of the efiiciency or 
manufacture. The Committee, therefore, feel that the exercise 
undertaktn by Audit of comparing the unit cost of production in 
Ordnance factories and the price a t  which the same good8 are avail- 
able from the trade is a ~ ~ & u l  and significant one. The Committee 
note that "the possibility of off loadurg such items to trade is cob- 
stantly under consideration". The Committee would like the De 
partment to extend the scope of this exercise to include other items 



which are available at a comparatively cheap price from tho trade 
and where there is no risk of the supplies failing at a crteial time. 
In case such a step results in labour becoming surplus to require- 
ments in any Ordnance Factory, measures should be taken to train 
and deploy them gainfully in alternative capacities in the same 
or other Ordnance Factories. 

r .gh Dcpt . of Defencc The Corn i t t ee  need hardly add that, in the planning of the 
Pod uction . future requirements of Ordnance factories, care should be taken to 

ensure not only full utilisation of the existing capacities in the Ord- 
nance factories, but also to consider seriously whether it would not 
be better to procure the stores. specially those which carry no m u -  
rity risk, at competitive prices from industry, specially in d q . s  d re- 
cession and under utilisation of capacity. 

The Committee need hardly point out that thv procurement 
of defence supplies from civil industries in peace time has the added 
advantage of providing a cushion for increasing the supplies a t  short 
notice during an emiergency. 

40- The Committee , are distressed to note that, in nl.1 the six 
cases of rejection reported by Audit, bad material of the value of 
Rs. 12.25 lakhs was supplied by other feeder factories under Govern- 
ment where it had already been tested and passed before despatch. 



This raises nut only the question of the adequacy clf tkc procedure 
for inspection which permits such bad material to be passed by the 
feeder factories, but also the larger question of efficiency and the 
reliability of materials and goods supplied by such crdnancc factor- 
ics direct to the Armed Forces. 

Thc  Cornnuttcc ifel that i t  s!luuld be possible f :  Govern- 
ment t o  tvolvc.  in consultation with the feeder and user ordnance 
factories and Armed Forces. sat~sfactorv standards for quality con- 
trol. It should also hc impressed on the Inspectorate staff that the 
standards for passing materials and components should be strictly 
enforced and improved. Where rejections in the manufacture of a 
particular item are detected to be unduly high, a thorough investi- 

3 gaticn should be carried out with the utmost expedition so as to de- , 

vise suitable remedial measures to check the losscs and the possibt- 
lity of introducing inspection a t  various stages ~hotlJd be fully con- 
sidered. 

-do-  The Conmittee are not happy over the delay of several years 
in evolving a procedure for the regularisation of losses arisjng fm 
these rejections. The Committee feel that, apart from the formality 
of regularising these Iosses, what is more important is to analyse the 
reasons so as to take effective remedial measures. 

' 4  I .82 -do- The Committee feel that apart from the check of the avaid- 
able percentage of rejections provided in the estimates which might 
be undertaken by the attached financial officers, it is incumbent on 

- - - ---- - - 4-- - - 



the Director General of Ordnance Factories, as the technical head sf 
the Organisation. to ensure that: 

(i) the unavoidable lass allowed for in €he estimates of coet ils 
the lowest possible consistent with the standard of manu- 
facture desired; and 

( i i )  manufacture in Ordnance Factories is undertaken econo- 
mically. 

The Committee would like the Director General to keep these 
two aspects specially in view and take effective measures to dis- 
charge these responsibilities. 

The Committee would like to be informed of the action taken by 
the Director General of Ordnance Factories in pursuancr, of them 
recommendations 

Ikptt of Defimcc The Committee are disturbed to find that "capacity and load 
I ~ ~ l d u c h n  charts (of the ordnance factories) arc not available" for most of the 

items and that orders are gencrallv placed "without much of s check 
on the feasibilitv of production." It is, therefore, no surprise to the 
Committee that 'the percentage of incomplete warrants hu risen 
during the last three years from 12.3 at the end of 1989-64 to 17.6 in 
1986-87. The Cammittee feel that. to check this malady the Director 



General should evolve effective instruments of control which can be 
provided only through a methods and cost study. 

-do- As spares are vital for maintaining operational dnciency of 
arms and equipment with the Armed F o r m ,  the Committee s u g m  
that the Director-General, Ordnance Factories, should devise 8 uyr- 
tematic p m e d u r e  to undertake their n~anufacturr and supply in 
keeping with t h ~  requirements 

-40 - Since capacity for the manufacture of these spares is ad- 
mittedly available with the Ordnance Factories, there should be no 
reason for arrears of demand to accumulate. 

-Jo - The Committee agree with Government that the  long delay 
of eight years in arriving at a decision regarding the writing nff the 
losses was not justified. The Committee feel that Government 
should look into the circumstances in which this abnannrl delay of 
eight years took place with a view to fixing the responsibility and 
divising ways and means of avoiding a recurrence ~f such caes.  

Now that a decision has been arrived at and final cirderil 
have been issued by Government, the Committae hope that octian 
will be taken to fmalise the losses infructuous expenditure incurred 
by factories due to the cancellation 'curtailmknt of crders by the 
indentors. 

- - - -  -- - - - - -. - -- - - -  - 



23 Y ~s_i Dep'.t. of I>etence The Cnmmlttee a h  suggest that, w h k  scrutinising the 
P r d ~ t i o i - ,  cases of infructuous expenditure, the reasons for it should be care- 

fuilv analysed with a view to taking cffectivc. :.anedinl measures t t x  

reduce such losses to the minimum. 

c?< 1 The Committee would like the Goverrtment to (IevtSe witablr. 
 emd dies in the light of experience so as to re,iuct. to n minimum in- 
iructunus expenditure on accmnt of the canccllatian of orders 

nation between tht. user (the Defence Forces) an4 the ;~~nnufactur- 
ers (the Ordnance F;ctories). i t  should be p ~ s s i b i ~  td get ot the ear- 
liest information about varia'lnns in demand due to changes in rc- 
quirements. Similarly where the development of manufaAurc of a 
store is likelv to take congiderable t i m ~ .  close liaison sho:l!d bc kept 
by the D.G.O F. to make sure that the user's dornsnd has not in thc- 
meantime undergone a radical change or ceased so that expense on 
n developmental effort is not continued unnecessarily. The Corn- 
rnittee cannot strongly stress the need for reducing the present time 
lag of three to four years between the placing of orders and srrpply 
so that the production programme can tw more easily ndj l ts fd  in 
the light of changing requiscments 



The Con~rnittc.~ t~optl that, on receipt of the Report of the 
Board i:f Enquiry. set up to inve-stigate into the 'causes and cir- 
cumstances of excess provisioning* of the store and to determine 
;OSS i f  a:;? and other related matters, remedial mrasurec w:ll !I@ 
takrn t o  a v ~ i c i  :I I - C C I I I - I - P ~ C C  ( r f  S U C ~  cases. 

Thc Cornrnittpc dt) nut appreciate the ccmtention of the Min- 
istry. Excess provisioning of stores done erroneously results in the 
blocking of capital \vh~ch  c(\iild : v ~ l I  hr. used ~ l s ~ w h e r t *  to zreater 
:~tf~'antage. 

Thc Contm~ttec. are disturbed t ~ !  find that it has taken the 
Ordnance Factory almost five years since the communication of the 
sanction in August, 1963, to instal the arc-ful-nace which was requir- 8 
cd to a u g m n t  the production of steel ingots for forging gun barrels, 
The Committee deprecate such inordinate delay in the comrn:ssion- 
jng of work connected with the augmen'.ation # i f  capacits for :'itat 
nrmamenis in  ordnance factories 

What is even more dis!ressing 1s the fact that thc delays in 
this case could have been reduced. There was a lack of coordination 
regarding the purchase of arc-furnaces and the constmetion trf civil 
works. The Committee desire that the Department of Defence Pro- 
duction should coordinate the purchase of costly machinery and the 
execution of civil works in such a manner that the machinery order- 
ed is utilised according to the schedule prescribed for its erection- 

- - ------- _ __- -- --l___l-- 



2 o 3 8 Siiniarrv of Defence i)eytt The Committee hope that the procedure outlined above for 
of l'36fence Prodwhn  c.ll$ng composite or separate tenders for civil worb and plant md 

machinery will be strktly fdlowed in future. Consistent Wth the 
needs of economy, the Committee feel that the acqtttsitlo~~ and in- 
stallation of plant and machinery on the one hand and the ccmstntc- 
tfon of civil works on the other should proceed in a co-ordincrted 
manner so that delays in the installation of machinery or tn the con- 
struction of civil works are avoided. 








